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Give

V. M.

us

us

peace; and

or

we

ll

without

wear

murmur

grief

The chains that
neck.

a

Southron shall forge for

our

Free our houses, our farms, and purses from tax,
And we'll bow without shrine, at the tyrants
proud bock.

Aye, orucify Donor, and Country,

and Right,
Release to ns Slavery, Oppression and Wrong,
Let the glad light of Freedom forever be quenched,
Bat peace, give us peaoe, is
No. Penobscot, Sept. 7th.

Union and
Iir O. W.

Flag of tho heroep who

song.

Liberty.

OoLUKS.

left

us

their

glory,

battle-field’s thunder and flame
Blaeoncd in song and illumined in story,
all
who inherit their lame!
W ave o’er us
Horne

thro*

our

our

Up with our banner bright,
Sprinkled with starry light,
Spread

its fair emblems from mountain to

While through the sounding sky,
Loud rings the nation's cry,
Union and Liberty! one evermore!

shore;

Light of

t'ur firms nent, gui-lo of our nation,
Pride of her children, and honored afar,
Let the wide beams «f thy full oonstellation

Scatter each cloud that wcuid darken

a

star!

Fmpire unsceptercd! what f<>« shall assail thee,
Hearing the *tandard of Liberty's van?

Think

not

the God of

Maloney’s

houso friends

on

the

ground

to

sec

fair

thy fathers shall fail theo.

while with one hand clinging to the blackened rafters, and
with the other to
seize in succession threo children, and
hand them safely to those outside ? Mr.
Fooks, in short w; s that, I grieve to say,
anomalous character in Ireland—a brace
and good man who Would not fight!
The estate which bounded his had lain,
I have said, for some time unoccupied;
but at length a tenant for it appeared in
the person of a professed duellist from
Tipperary, who having made that fiery
locality too hot hold him, and possessing
as much money as impudence, resolved to
settle at Barnagore, and break fresh
ground among its quiet inhabitants. Tom
Magennis, for such was his name, had not
long keen settled in his new residence ere
he managed to establish several "very
pretty quarrels” with his neighbors. He
was an
unerring shot, seldom failing to
kill his man at any number of paces, and
was as prone to take ofTenee as the infamous fighting Fitzgerald.
IIo challenged
one young
gentleman for accidentally
touching him with his whip as they were
leaping together across a stream while
following the hounds. All attempts at
reconciliation were rejected by the scornful bull; they met. and and an hour afterwards, a fine lad, the hope of his house,
was carried home a lifeless corpse.
The neighboring gentleman tried to
send Magennis to " Coventry,” but it
would not do; bo was a man of good
family, end contrived to maintain his position in society literally at tho point of
the sword. Every one wished hitu away,
but who was to “hell tho cat?”
It happened that a small field belonging to Mr. Fooks lay next the upper
corner of Magennis’lawn, to which the
latter wished to have it annexed ; he accordingly wrote a letter, couched in a
very high and mighty style, requiring his
pacific neighbor to sell him the piece of
ground in question. A polite reply in
in the negative was returned and Magennis, boiling with rage at having bis will
opposed, hastened to seek an interview

The Copperheads Mean Disunion.

Read what Gen. Grant saye«
Washington, Sept. 8, 1864.

play,

burned, who but Holy Foots could and have satisfaction for your death.”
be lound to tread the falling floor ; and
With this somewhat equivocal piece of
was

peace; though the blood that our heroes
have shed
Like the free gushing water, be shed all in vain;
And the star beaming banner, they nobly upheld,
Ne'er again should float proudly o'er city or main.
Give

And when Tom

life.

Song of the Peace Men-

office in peters-
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got try.

TO

The

Consolation,

and a hoarty shake of the
hand, Mr. Penrose took leave of his
friend, who, during the remainder of the
day, staid within doors, and declined seeing any visitors. On tile following morning a large concourse of people, including,
ludeed, nearly all inhabitants of the parish, assembled on tho common to witness
the approaching combat. Long and loud
were tho lamentation of the poorer people, who bad experienced much kindness
fnom Mr. Fooks, at the fate which awaited him ; while the deepened tones and
darkened looks of the gentlemen tcsti#ed
their sympathy with him, and their abhor
rence of bis antagonist.
Preoiscly at
twelve o’clock Magcnnis appeared on the
Geld, mounted on a splendid bloodhorse ;
a dagger was stuck in his belt, and
he
brandished an enormous two edged sword
in bis hand. lie cast a scornful glance
around, and not seeing his opponent, exclaimed, without addressing any one in
particular, ‘‘1 thought the eowardly fool
would be afraid to meet me ; but it he
sneaks, away, perhaps one of bis friends
(with a sarcastic emphasis) will take his
place !”
“Hero ho comes himsolf!” cried ahoy,
throwing up his hut, and a general cheer
announced the approach of Holy Fuoks.
lie advanced rapidly, mounted on a
Kerry pony of so diminutive a size, that
its rider's feet were but little raised above
ilio ground.
He was completely enveloped in an ample dressing-gown which waved and flaunted in tho breeze after a
singular fashion. In his right hand he
bore something which had the appearance
of a very long lance ; but which, having
both extremit es covered by the extended
f Ids of the dressing-gown, was not yet
clearly visible. With his left hand he
shook the bridle, and urged his tiny steed
towards the spot where stood the astouish-

following is

an

extract of a

letter

from Lieut. Gen. Grant, dated “Headquarters of the Armies oi the United

States, City Point,

Virginia, August

16,

1864”:
"

Hon. E. B. Washburn
Dear Sir

visit
an

me

early

that all

we

want now

to

insure

restoration of the Union

determined
North.

:

I state to all citizens who

:

unity of

is

a

sentiment in the

Tho rebels have now in their
mao.
The little boys and

ranks their last
old

men are

guarding prisoners, guarding
bridges, and forming a good

railroads and

part of their garrisons for intrenched poThey have robbed the cradle and

sitions.

the grave equally to get their present force.
Besides what they lose in frequent skirmishes and battles, they
from desertion and other

are

now

causes

losing

at least

regiment per day. With this drain
upon them the end is uot far distant, if
we will only be true to ourselves.
Their
enc

only hope now is in
This might give

a

divided North.

them

reinforcements

from

Tennessee, Kentucky, Maryland
and Missouri, while it would weaken us.
With the draft quietly enforced, the enemy would become despondent, and would
make but little resistance. I have no
doubt but the enemy are exceedingly anxious to hold out until after the President-

j
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Just Hover in the

Hafrica.”

Two newly imported Englishmen just
The evidence of the disunion tendencies off the steamer, strolled into the restauand proclivities of the copperhead politic- ; rant attached to the T< cm tnt House, Bosians is daily multiplying. Few of the ton, the other day, and after a wondcriii?
leaders openly express their sympathy I stare at the long row of individuals, each
for such an issue from prescut trouble^ |busily and silently engaged in bolting
but the bolder and more honest members ! their allowance of food in the shortest
of the party do not hesitate to avow it.— possible time, cliaibed up on two stools,
During the great week of conventions at and hesitatingly ordered—
A chop ai d some hale.1'
Bangor, a Ratification meeting was held
While tho aglio William was ordering
in the big tent in the evening, *tid among
the speakers was Mr. Marcellus Emery, their meal, the attention of one of the
the editor of the Bangor Democrat.
Mr. Bulls was attracted to a dish unknown to
Emery is an outspoken, honest Disunion- him but of which his neighbors were parist. We find in his own paper—the or- taking with great gusto. Carefully waituntil tho man next him grunted.
gau of Penobscot county Democarcy— ing
Nother car o' Corn,” ho nudged his
the following report of bis speech. The
brother Bull with—
italics aud capitals are ours :
Mr. Emery spoke most earnestly in fa“’Knry, there’s an ITamerican wegeta*
*
*
ble that we don’t ’ave at ’omc
Let’s
vor of an immediate peace.
He showed the folly of any further at- ’are some,” and accordingly ordered—
“
Haw ! Waiter, h’ear ’o corn.”
tempt to Subjugate the South, and said
The corn (a dish unknown in England)
that the hour had coine when the brave
men North rhould meet the brave men of was brought smoking hot, and Bull passed
the South in council, aud should urge it to his countryman, who observing the
uhon them a restoration of the Union ol manner of his neighbors, sliced it down
the father* ; but that, if, in view of the with his knife, and tasted it with an apseas of blood that had been shed, the proving wink.
“<iood?” asked Bull No. 1.
South could no longer consent to a political union with the north, he would
Worry,” said No. 2, adding with true
have the North say to the South, “wc British economy, “Tii3re’s no use iu horshall part with you in sorrow and in dering another ; ’era’s enough for both ol
grief ; but you have won your independ- us,” passed the cob to his companion,who
ence ON A HUNDRED WELL FOUUOT FIELDS J gravely sliced it alter the manner of a
the further prosecution of this war is ab- cucumber, and after seasoning if, comsolute ruin to both sections ; (10 IN menced eatimj the sliced cob. He got
PEACE ; LET US SHEATHE THE through two or three slices with some
SWORD.” Mr. Emery’s speech was difficulty, and to the hugo delight of a
l.nall boy with a crapped head behind the
listened to with profound attention.
bar, and the turning to his companion,

|

FKUU THE DAILIES

McClellan's Litter of Acceptance
Official Statement of Gen. Sherman's

Gen.

Recent Operations,
OhAnuk, N. J„ Sept. 8.
Gentlemen :—l have the honor to ac-

knowledge the receipt of your letter informing me of my nomiimtion by tha
Democratic National Convention, recently
assembled at Chicago, as their candidate

the next election fur President of the
United States.
It is Unnecessary for me to say to
you
that this nomination conies to me
unsought.
[ am happy to know when
the nomination was made the record of my publie
life was kept in view. The effect of
long
and varied service ill the army,
during
war and peace, has been to
strengthen and
make indelible in my mind and heart, the
love and reverence of the Union, constitution, laws and flag of our couutry. Impressed upon me in early youth, theau
fe lings have thus far gu;ded the course
of my life and must coutinue to do so to
its end,
The existence of more than one Government over the region which once owned
our flag is incompatible with tho
peace,
the power, and the happiness of the peoTho
ple.
preservation of our Union was
the sole avowed object for which the war
was commenced,
It should havo been
conducted for that object only; and in
:accordance with those
principles which I
took occasion to declare when in tetivo
service, thus conducted, the work of reconciliation would have been easy and we
might have reaped tho benefits of our
many victories on land aul sea. The Union
was originally formed by the exercise of
a
spirit of Conciliation and compromise.
To restore and preservo it, the same spirit
must prevail in our councils and in the
hearts of our people.
The re-establishment of tho Union, iu
all its integrity, is, and must contiuue to
be, the indispensable condition in any settlement. 80 soon as it is clear, or even
at

ejaculated—
My hves, ’Enry, hif this is a sample
30th.
Chicago,
Ang.
hof Hainericau wegetables. their stomach
Lawns the dark hour when the sword thou must
When
j
Mr.
of
Harris,
revolution.
Maryland, was must be hirou
draw,
plated like lauir blood
Then. with the arms of thy millions united,
candidate ; in fact, like Micawber, walking towards his seat, after being depeace
finite the bold traitors to Freedom and law!
clared out of order because of the remark ships!”
An unctious grin slid over the faeos
they hope for “something to turn up.” that if McClellan is nominated he would
Lord of the universe! shield us and guide us
of tho witnesses, and William turned
Our
not
a
peace
friends,
expect
Trusting Thee always, thro’ shadow and sun!
if
they
peace
en Magcnnis.
support him, Pennsylvanian not a
on the small boy and ordered him
Thou hast united us, who shall divide u«?
Whatever the latter gentleman may from separation are much mistaken.— delegate, though sitting within the circle, fiercely
Keep us, 0 kcop us, the Many iu Uue!
to “make change at the other end of the
said
to
“You
to
be
turned
out
him,
with
our
banner
but
have
of
Fook's
his
metbe
the
the
It
would
ought
bright,
i
costume,
Up
war,
thought
beginning oj
counter.
i...1
nnnn*nlinn
A_<1 Irniifow
fiprinklod with starry light,
wun mousanus 01 .xoriuern men joining
Spread its fair emblem* from mountain to shore;
|
Harris
this
turned
round
and
Ujon
While through the Mounding tky.
private opinion on the subject ; lor no j the South, because of our disgrace in alSbbvkd IIim Right.—A gentleman prooaoiCj mat our present adversaries are
knocked him out of his chair. This inLoud ring* the nation’s cry,
w.tn .nr. rooks,
tie tounu tnai gentle- sooner did the gaudy dressing gown Haunt
arrived from Hagerstown, yesterday, ready for pcacn upon the basis of tho
To have peace on cident contributed much to the
f Union and Liberty! ooo everiu«ve!
man seated in
general just
his pleasant parlor, sur- beneath his eyes, than he started, shied, lowing separation.
Union, wo should exhaust all tile resourfurnished
our reporter with an item gorounded by his books; an 1 after the Grst and began to prance in a manner that any terms, ths South would demand the confusion which prevailed for severs'
to show the spirit and temper of the ces of statesmanship practised by civilised,
ing
minutes.
Harris
and
their
slaves
freed. They
Tonight,
Long and
salutations had passed, Magcnnis began caused his rider to exclaim, with an ex- restoration of
nations and taught by the traditions of
invading rebels. When the rebel hord
$U$ccUanmi$.
pletive too forcible for transcription, ; would demand indemnity fur losses sus- those who sympathise with them are mak- appeared in front of Hagerstown, ono ol the American people, consistent with tho
abruptly :
ing strenuous efforts to obtain a one third its
Mr. Fooks, am I to understand from ••What is the meaning of this buffoonery? tabled, and they would demand a
citizens undertook a meas- honor and interests of the country, to setreaty vote
a
against McClellan, but the latter’s ure principal
An Amusing Duel.
yeur letter that you retu-se to let me have ■Come on, man, and meet me like man.,’ which tcould make the North slave httnto which he looked for the preserva cure such a peace, re-establish the Union,
friends
are
sanguine.
<a»->oouaii,uthe lawn field 7”
“Always happy lo oblige a friend,'’
11c iariuod about and guarantee for tfi«
the South. They would demand
The following is an amusing history of
Tho conciliatory and pacific course tion Of his property.
tional rights of every State. Tho Union
sir ; I have no intention ! said Fooks, and suddenly throw ing back’ ters for
wpi'O full
Certainly,
acres ot land.
His,
200
barns
an affair of honor which took place in
is the ono condition of pease. We as;
I the offensive garment he raised his wea- pay, or tho restoration of every slave es- pursued by Guthrie on the committee ol of
whatever of parting with it."
|
grain, his pastures were dotted with no more. Lot me add, what
M unstcr (Ireland) some sixty or seventy
resolutions, seems to meet with the warm
I doubt not
Hut [ tell you l want it, and have it pon, and shook it full in tho face of his caping to the North.
Yours truly,
and
well
fed
swine
aud
cattle,
forty
approval of th« McClellanitcs, and to sheep
years ago;
was, although unexpressed, the sentiments
I will."
adversary. It was a long slender pole,
were gathered in the rear of his corn
l*. S. GRANT.”
(Signed)
towers
as
a
Albeit a wi'd locality, so far as naturhe
up
of the convention, as it is of the people
night
strong candidate cribs. He was
I should be sorry," said Mr. Fooks having at one end a distended bladder
emphatically a man of
Lieut. Gen. U. S. A
al features of the landscape were confor Vice Presidency.
A fealful
“to disoblige a neighbor ; but 1 containing some dried peas.
they represent, that when any one State
and
of
substance.
When
rethe
mildly,
plenty
cerned, yet the vicinity cf Harnagore, as, am sure Mr.
is willing to return to the Union it should
will see the im- thing it looked in the oves of Highflyer ;
their
Magcnnis
bels
came he walked cut lo
lines,
for the double reason of concealment and
Tin Cask Will Stated—The follow,
be received at once with a full guarantee
and
so
to his ears was the rat- Sight, Hearing and Smell of
the
matter
of
further,
appalling
propriety
pressing
with a damask linen napkin affixed to his
Horses.
euphony, I shall cal! it. was a tolerably when L repeat that I am quite determined tling noise it made, that despite the furing from the New York Tribune, is not cane. The first rebel soldier he encount- of all its constitutional rights.
If a frank, earnest and persistent effort
peaceable place, viewed with respect to not to sell the field.”
ious efforts of his master, ho fairly blotA horse gains ths knowledge of objects ouly the truth, but patent and undisputa- ered he
requested to show him to tho com- to obtain these
its inhabitants
Barring the occasional
You won’t sell it 7”
ed, turned tail, and galloped at full to which he is not in immediate proximity ble, stated in terse and appropriate langobjects should fail, the reHo
was passed under
officer.
manding
beating of a title-ppjctcr, of ducking of a
sponsibility for ulterior consequences will
No, sir.”
speed across the common. After him not alone by what ho sees. This seems uage :
to the object of his search.
guard
the
tuiles
s
for
•heriff officer,
“The Democratic party of tho Slave
country
fall upon those who remain in urma
Thun,” said Magcnnis with a fearful rode Fooks, shaking his rutile, and shout- often altogether overlooked by those who
“General,” said ho “I am a warm
around the village which gave it a name
the Union. Out the Union must
“if you don’t give me the ing, "Come back, Mr. Magennis! come cover up his eyes at least so as to prevent States made the ltebcllion ; tho adheragainst
tho
I
with
South.
imprecation,
heartily
was
be preserved at all hazards. I could uot
singularly free from agrarian out- field, you shall give ine satisfaction ; and back I ‘tis a shame for you man. to be his seeing any thing behind or on either ing Democrats of Free States have too sympathizer
wish
success to this invasion aud to your
look in the face of my gallant comrades
rage. Thu land was divided into moder- may be I’ll dud your heirs, executors, afraid of a dressiug-gowu aud a child’s side of him. When a horso hears a generally justified and upheld it. From forces.
My object in finding you out is ol' the
ately-siied estates, each supporting the administrators, and assigns,'easier to deal rattle.”
sound he is bound to look at the this city, two Democrats holding import- to ask that
army and navy, who have survived
and as many of your staff
strange
you
hospitable mansion of a country gentle- with than your,elf.”
Hut faster and faster flew the affrighted object making it if he can. If he cannot ant and lucrative offices abandoned them as will
tbe invitation will make so many bloody battles,- and tell them that
accept
man, with his good naturod wife,and their
their labors and the sacrifices of so many
A quiet smile passed over the counte- horse, hearing his enraged master beyond it makes him nervous, restless aud scary, to take part in the rebellion. A Demmy house your headquarters during your of our slain and wounded
handsome progeny.
During a long series nance of Fooks.
the sound of tho inextinguishahlo laugh- while if he can satisfy his sight, even ocratic Editor absconded from a neighbrethren, had
is
house
the
yonder upon
stay here. My
of years various intermarriages had taker
been in vain | that we had abandoned that
Pj you mean, Mr. Magcnnis, that ter which hailed his defeat aud the blood- though he be somewhat alarmed, he will boring city to fulfil a simitar purpose.— bill,”
to a fine old fashioned
(pointing
Union for which we have so often pcrrilless triumph of Holy Fooks. The bully almost always submit to guidance, or will From every city, village, bar-rooin, the
place between the several families! so you wish me to tight a duel 7”
mansion, with modern additions, with a
ed our lives.
that, at the lime 1 write of, there was l “Certainly; name your friend, and I'll had not eourage to return to tho county stand while it passes him. Strange smells voice of Democratic sympathy with reracks
on
the
back
row
of
hay
long
A vast majority of our people, whether
scarcely an individual of note in the send mine to meet him.”
and brave the merciless ridicule which sometimes affect a horso similarly to bellion has long resounded. This essenground.)
*•
in
the army and navy, or at home, would
County who could not claim cousiuship
I am not much versed in these mat- awaited him. He disposed of his property sounds, and because we can not smell any tially Democratic revolt has filled the
“You sympathize wito the South, did
land with mourning, covering its soil
with each and every ono of his neighbors.
as I would, hail with unbounded
joy the
ters,” said Fooks ; “hut I belive, as the and retired to England, where he was tiling, or do not think of it as a cause of
?” queriod the general.
say
you
One gentleman there was, however, who
restoration of peucc on the baI have a right to select compelled to lire i t peace as his neigh- uneasiness, the conduct of the horse is in- with ashes and ruins. And now the
permanent
aud
have
sir,
party,
challenged
always
“Very earnestly,
sis of the Union under the constitution,
wholly unconnected with the magnates of the weapons and the place of meeting 7” bors soon learned to appreciate him, and explicable to us. When horses make the country is impudently asked to restore to done so.”
the party which has wantonly inths district. He was a Mr. Foots, a rich
for
without tho ell'usion of another drop of
his
to
power
declined
new
of
and
can
fairer.
be
indulge
propensity
Oh, certainly, nothing
strange objects,
Tho rebel general beckoned to a ser*
acquaintance
old bachelor residing in a very pretty cot- Choose what
blood.
Hut no peace cun be permanent
Ifet tho few persons who their attention being attracted by sound, flicted upon it thesa measureless calamitlike, my boyi the sooner fighting.
who stooJ near him, “bring a musyou
|
geant
without Union.
tage close to the boundary hedge of a the better.” And the bully rubbed his continued to associate with Magennis next they wish to see them, and when ies."
ket here for this man,” said he, “and take
As to tho other subjects presented in
large estate which had lain tor some time hands with delight at the prospect of slay- were often puzzled to account for the they have sufficiently and cautiously rehim into the ranks.”
Howto wash a Tli head-lace Collar.
the resolutions of the Convention, I need
unoccupied. The dwelling of Mr. Foots ing another man.
transports of rage which possessed him eonnoitered them, they invariably, if they
his
but
The "sympathizer” oponed
eyes,
to tho American Agrithat I should seek in the constiatood in the midst of a beautifully culti“
Then,” said Mr. Foooks, “I wish to whenever the slightest allusion happened can, approach and satisfy their sense of Communicated
stood mute with horror. Ho “could not only say
:
Take
an
Sue"
Auut
culturist
tution of the United States, and the laws
vated pleasure ground, a wilderness of
to
dried
his
in
to
he
made
by
When next the reader is driving
peas, smell
with seconds, to tight on
presence
lle
see it" iu that
out
stammered
entirely
dispense
light.
framed in accordance therewith, the rule
or crimson dressing-gowns. a horso and
awcets, where the emerald turf of the horseback, and to
jbottle, [we suppose at last.
approaches some object by empty champagne
arrango that each of us Kerry ponies,
j of
other would answer.—Ed.] cork it,
lawn was soft, and rich, and smiling, as come armed with whatever
the
him
observe
he
is
let
any
my duty and the limitations of execuwe
which
startled,
!
I
did’nt
mean
“Oh
that, General, Ij
weapons
it into the leg of a stocking, and
tive power ; endeavor to restore economy
though it lay in the heart of England's may chooee. Let the place of meeting Suggestions on Dryiug Fruits. inflated nostril, and its quick motions, the push
don’t want to fight. I want to entertain
._i
I.;..--..I.
A Liud man was Mr. be the wide common between the school
in public cxpetidituie, re-establish the suin vuc
sduus ana uccp in^pirauuus
sunny Hampshire.
and your staff' while you remain here,
1__1
M rs. 1). Garrigus, New Haven 0o„ rapia
will lit tne you
Foots ; beloved by the squires,with whom house and the mill ; the time twelve o’animal. Thus tho horse as evidently end of tnc bottle so that it
that
l
am
and
to
show
mend.
your
you
writes to the American Agricula uioro
bo never quarrelled, when iu the heat of clock to-morrow ; and let him who is first Conn.,
seeks information about the object of his bottlo tightly. Now basto your collar
vigoruus
nationality, resume our
inThe
rebel
turist
“Fruit time is here.but suizur is
general contemptuously
the chase, following the hounds in full driven off the field he dselared
fears through his nostril, as by his hear- ou to the stocking; the more carefully formed him that they intcrpcrlcd sympa- commanding position among the nations
vanquishnot
to
it
will
so
that
pay
preserve
high
the earth.
Those who blind their basted the edges are, the greater will be
or sight.
cry alter Reynard,tiny trampled bis har- ed."
in its literal sense. Ho hud of
mncb in the old-lashioned way. All the ing
tbc collar round and thy only
The condition of our finanoos, the deHe was beloved by them. 1
vest fields.
Carry
that is,cover their eyes by ‘•blinds” your success.
horses,
ever
t
with
as
heard,”
to
and
claimed
them,
Queer arrangements
sympathize
small fruits are excellent dried in sugar.
it to retain its
or “blinkers,” if their object be to prevent round tho bottle, allowing
aay, notwithstanding his uniform deser- suiJ Magcnnis. “Why. my good fellow,
intended to avuil themselves of his preciation of the paper money, and tlu»
To do this; remove the stones from plums,
And let it souk they
well.
burdens thereby imposed on labor aiul
tion of tbo dining-rooiu after the first don't
Soap
animals
shape
easily.
the
alarmed,
armed
essentially
being
good will. A string of wagous was ut
you know that if I come
cherries, etc,, take 4 ox. of sugar to 1 ib.
.twopil ai./l
for until this semi-blindness becomes over night rinse with hot water in the once trotted out, driven to the sympathiz- capital, show the necessity of a return to
fail;
tnagnuin of claret had goue the rounds; »irk
them
a
few
minutes, spread
of fruit, cook
the bot
a souud financial
a grievious dereliction from tho rules of
second nature, they are anxious, aud Its- morning, arid allow it to dry ou
system ; while the right*
er’s property, and in the same afternoon
hunter Highflyer, I'll ride you down and on earthen
plates, and dry in the oven.— tcuil to every
tie ; when taken off it will look as good
of citizens and the rights of States, aud
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of
he
was
The
regooJ teltoweuip, wmcn wouiu noi nave split you like a lark before you can say If the fruit is
suffing
strange
g
stripped
everything.
juicy, as cherries for exbeen easily pardoned in any one else, but Jack Kubinson ? However, that’s
breeze,—in fact, trying to make new, and need no irouing.
bels carried off all his cattle, sheep, hogs the binding authority of law over tho
your
ample, let it remain in the liquor over every their loss of sight by caution, hearMr. Kooks was a privileged man, and, as lookout, not mine ; so of course l
and smaller live stock, removed all his President, army and people, are subjects
agree night alter cooking, then in the morning good
C7”A communication printed in the
of nut less vital importance iu war that*
tbe ladies wero wont to remark, "it was to what
ami scent. The horse ought lor his
the
honor
have
and
hav and wheat crop, leaving Ins barns ut-1
ing,
you propose,
I
lirain through a colander an 1 dry.
insane asyin peace.
his owner's safety, and his own comfort, N. lr. Post respecting private
really a comfort to leel sure of liuving to wi»h yoj a very good morning.”
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terly empty.
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always
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Relieving ♦ *.iat the views here expressI
much
and
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growing oats,
the fruit when I packed it away
that some of
ed are but (hose of the Convention
Wc would never break a horse to be tion. The writer charges
drawing-room, so that one might venture at the coolness of his antagonist, and among
was cut for foddeb for the stuck while on
slid
be
this
seaomitted
this
in jars, but
in which a
may
to give him a cup of coffee without the
driven with blinders, nor use any horse them are mere prison houses,
the march. The sympathizer was de-j tho people you represent, l accept the
what tun he would have on the son.
fruit cake by using cherthinking
I
make
or wife,
his
man
incarcerates
daughter
chanco of having half of it spilled on morrow.
education had
tuined till all was done uud was then re-i noiD'.iialion. I realise th? Weight of the
Kvery one he met was told of ries (the common red ones are the best) thus blinded, unless early
when he prefers to have her out of his
one's best satin.”
leased with thanks lor the sympathy h,.i r sponsibility to Ue Lome should Iho pev«
the jest, and invito 1 to witness the com- for raisins ; huckleberries lor Zante cur- made it necessary. The custom of our
their aged
With the young peojiln he was an cs- bat. Great was the consternation caused
best horsemen is to supply the p ace of way ; or daughters imprison
had manifested.
Many like him in Mary- pie ratify your choice.
rants ; and plums tor citron.
of
Conscious of n»y own weakness, I can
the old blindered head-stall by a light mother in or tor to enjoy the large part
are
peeial favorite. So better partner iu by the news throughout H.ircagore.
land
uutv
reaping the fruits of their
*‘l think dried tomatoes are better than
her income.
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better,
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When
men
Mr.
will
said
taka
strong
To think.”
Penrose,
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guidance of tue
Roger
sympathy.
canned or bottled ones [ ever ate.—
more securely, as they see better
ponent iu tbe game of "Matrimony,” the chief land proprietors, "that our hon- auy
suckers out of their pumps to prevent Ruler of the Universe j and relying ou
:
sk n travel
Scald
and
thus
them
L
has
been
(C^The Christian Commission
prepare
could be found in tbe entire county; est
their way over slippery paveUnion sddiers from drinking water, their his all powerful aid, do my hjft to restore
Holy Foots, who wouldn’t willingly the tomatoes, cook as dry as possible how to pick
”
with a cooking wagon, for use
while bis skill in making
ments aud rough roads, aud as far as our presented
hurleys for offend a worm, is to he slaughtered by without
w ith the South desei vos some the Union and peace to* suffering people,
burning ; then spread on earthen own observation goes they are Ireer and in the Army of the Potomac. It eon- sympathy
boys, and carving wooden babies for the this scoundrel ; it mustn't bo. I'll go to
such recognition as that given to iho and to ostublish aud gUal j their liberties
the
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rein
oven.
and
coffor
three
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of
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dry
plates,
cooking
easier on the road, more trusty and less gists
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friend of the rebel cause aliovo referred and rights,
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*
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"A bad business this. Kooks,” said are packed and transported with much
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government,
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I moved rapidly south an 1 readied West
Point ra'lroad. near Fairborn, on the
When
147th, and broke up 12 miles of it.
moving ea-t, my right approaehel the.
Macon railroad near JuncsiiorO, and myi
left near Rough and Rja ly.
The enemy attaeked the right wing of
the army of the Tennessee, and was completely beaten, on the 31st. Paring the
combat I pushed tbc left of thu centre'
rapidly to the railroad above, between
R lugh and Ready an 1 Jonesboro. On
the 1st of Sept, we broke up about 8
miles of the Maeon Kiilroad, and turned
on the enemy at Jonesboro, assaulted him
and bis liue.^ and cariied them, capturing Brig- General Gorman ami about
2,000 prisoners, with 8 guns and much
pluuvjci. N'ght alone prevented our cap-!
luring the whole of Hardee’s corps, which
escaped south tlvat night.
That same night Hood, in Atlanta,
flmling all his railroads broken and in
liis ammunition,
our possession, blew up
7 locomotites and 80 cars, and evacuated
Atlanta, which on tho nett day,Sept. 2d,
was
occupied by the corps left for that
purpose. Maj. General Slocum commanding. Wc following the retreating rebel
army to near L re Joy's Station. 30 miles
south of Atlanta, where finding him
strongly entrenched, 7 concluded it would
not pay to assault, as wo had already the
great object ot tho campaign, viz : Atlanta. Accordingly the army gradually'
and leisurely returned to Atlanta and it
is now encamped 8 miles south of the1
city, and to-morrow will move to camps

he assumed-

The loss inllieted

on

the

Gen.
greater than our*.
thought to march on lien. Sheridan's
hut was )mu dsn inch toiled.

etn\ was

en-

Early
line*,

S'r.iV Yokk. Sept. 13.
The frigate steamer Elsie captured on
the 5th inst.. while on a voyage from Wilmington tn Nassau with 320 hales of cotton arrived here this morning, and sailed
again fur Boston.
The pirate steamer Georgia arrived at
Beaufort. X. ('., on the 9th, m route to
It was reported at Beaufort on
Boston.
the 9th. that the rebel steamer Edith was
about to leave Wilmington, heavily armed,
on a piratical cruise.

imist confer to his sense of duty to coun- I*oor Iti-tiurd'n ri'uso<i« for liii,in(
l «»*•«•«■
s tii ruriiici.
seor else another candidate must be
try
Show.
Tbt other day We heard a rich neighbor say he
lected. YY'hv tint have said this ? YY’hy
had rather have riilroad stocks than the U. 8.
This lOitlnnl Exhibition takes place next
to
does lie rnPcbpt the nomination at the
stock*, f"r they paid higher interest. Just thee
week, commencing on Wednesday and hands of a convention made
of
as
corup
Poo* Til hard came Dp, and said that he just
The I rustees
continuing through Friday.
as reunrupt a set of enemies to the I'nion.
bought eotne of I’ncU Sam's three jeers notes,
usual
the
j
aud
hills
tlieir
have issued
given
mains outside of the wulis of hurt I.ufuy- paying seven and three tenths per cent, interj
notice, to the people ot the County, invit- 1
der
Tlierc were but four dissenting i est. My rich friend exclaimed, “You ! I theught
ette !
them to bring in on exhibition, the
ing
then
could
lie,
you had no money to buy with." “Yea/' said
1
| votes to the platform.
Every Congressman Union. products of tin* farm, the loom, the dairy, have no friends in such a convention,unless Richard, “I had a little laid up, for you know it
and of the workshop. Not ipiite ns long a
Y\ e were id well to have soni- thing laid up against a wet
i to sing praises to Jeff Davis.
State Senate and House a!nest entirely notice has been
given of this Exhibition as never a warm admirer of General Mc- day, and I have kept a little of tny earnings by
j me.” Now Poor Richard is kuown to all tbe
is usual, but we believe the people interof Loyal Men.
Clellan, because we never saw anything in I ceuntry round to bo a very prudent and industrosted will respond as readily and as freely
YY'e don’t think any the ious, and withal, wise man; for Richard never
him to admire.
< oppartieads looking after
that Dog.”
as heretofore.
less of him to-day, than when he left the learned anything he didn't know how to uiakw
We have repeatedly urged upon onr 1
Tile election on Monday passed ofi
urmv of the l’ototnac, and this letter only u>o of, and bis wisdom and prudence had become
the mam advantages to lie derived
when he took out his savings and
people
rather quietly, and without any thing
confirms our previous impressions. YY'lien a proverb. So,
In these annual gatherings; and have, in
the notes, more than one was
bought
of
the
surprised,
to
mar
the
oflia
neither
lie
was
tlie
in
transpiring
good feelings
fighting
army
and it was no wonder rich Mr. Smith n«ked
invited all to conwhy.
So far as our town is concerned, the name of tile Society,
voters.
I cer. nor one who worshipped peace cutirc- So Poor
Richard, in a vory quito humble way_
to make the Show ami
the Union majority is quite as large as is tribute somethimr.
sort
of
was
a
lv—he
go-between. To-day for he nover assumed any thing —replied, •*! sup.
Fair creditable to the County. These inwith the peace pose, Mr. Smith, you know a
: as a politician, he is not
expected in an active canvass, and per
great deal better
a
in
been
taken
have
vitations
kindly spirit men who nominated him, nor so much op- than I do what to do with
haps larger than call lie expected where
money,’and how to iuBut while a
have
ami
responded.
exermany
the opposition put forth strenuous
to them as to shake himself clear of vest, for I nover had much, and all I got I had
contribute posed
tions to get out all their men. Last years’ respectable number, each year,
them. He tries to be for the I’nion, but | to wi rk hard or. but I have looked round a
and manifest a commendable ^
deal open money and I will till
!
you ernne
still is willing to sleep in the same trundle good
majority should not he taken as a stand- something,
! things I saw and what I thought of if. One
and spend their time aud money in
very
men
have
ard. because the Union people made a spirit,
The
bed with Pendleton.
pence
was
! rich man
always dealing in money, and bo
a respectable Show
nml Fair,
raid on the opposition and captured some getting up
the best end of the bargain in this Siamese made a
great deal, but was never satisfied withare others that treat the matter as a
of their picket men while the leaders there
partnership, for they constitute a 1' rgf out high interest. So be lent most of his monoy
and
affair,
think
have
nothing
they
slept. Not so this year, ns the recent foreign
majority of the party and will rule the to some people who he thought were very rich, at
more to do with it. than to attend and be- j
a very high rate; and he often told how much ho
l 1’resident if elected.
Chicago convention had the effect of putstow ungenerous criticisms, in particular
got, till one day the j topic lie lent to went .o
ting new life into the leaders and they
worked hard to give a good vote. While departments and to find fault generally.—
Tiif 1’facf. Disaffection. The New smash. IK* got back about ten cents on a dollar
the lenders are active, they train their men For the future, let each farmer, mechanic, Y ork Ptiih/ Mens does not absolutely re of his money. I know another gentleman, who
but says had some bank stock and he went to the lank and
so well that no
inroads can be made on and citizen generally, consider that lie has fuse to support Gen. MeClellun.
that there is such a contradiction between got ten per cert- dividend. The President and
Fairs.
a personal interest in these annual
j
the lines, as the rank and file march up
him mid the platform, either one or the everybody said it was the heat stock in the counSuch an interest as will lead him to wish
in solid columns, earing little whether they
other ought to give way. It says :
try-paid ten per cent. Rut what did tbe old
all
to
it
success,
and
contribute
something
The candidates and the platform can- man do but tell his stock the n« xt
are voting for the Chicago platform, or the
day f Why T
I
to make it successful.
The platform is the soul
not exist apart.
why ? said t wry body. Recause, i/ pays too muck
King of Dalioma.
I.et ns :i-k you all directly, and person- —the candidate is the body. The one dividend. And in tix months the bank went to
The storm effected the result in some
the other h*
of Hancock Comity, not for- i may change, decay, perish :
smash.
Now, that I know to bo a fact. WelL,
localities to some extent. Which party ally, citizens
! immutable, and eternal, lor it is principle, Mr. Smith,
til*what
ladies,
are
you .-ay railioad stocks nre beat, beyou proposing The two nre therefore inseparable iu their
suffered the most hy this, it matters but getting
I to do this year to promote the success of relative positions, lor if the mail renounce cause they pay high dividends ? Can you tell he w
little.
will pay them ? I like railroads.
I
Have you determined to do ! the principle he ceases to be a candidate long they
As to the grand result it is eminently the Fair ?
to build one, end I go in for useful
: of the
that
nominated
helped
him."
party
! Are you to he a looker mi,
have
We
anything
men.
to
the
Union
satisfactory
Hut the editor of the Metropolitan ItV- things. Rut I te ll you wlint I know about them.
If nineteen twentieths of our run/
Lvnohed Sw'ett in »!«.> 1st district, a merely ?
}
(Catholic peace organ) is much hold- One-third of the railioads don’t pay nny dividend,,
manifest this “masterly inactivity.” | er. He cannot wait for the issue of his and tw,. third* (.ind »uinc of them cracked
up,
glorious consummation, and re-elected people
then the Exhibition will lie a failure, and paper, but writes to the News, saying:
it)",) d not pay as much as Government stoeks.
Gov. Cony by a splendid majority.—
takes
of
The
undersigned
advantage
N«>w that br.ng* me t-« the Government securitMaine is the .'■tar that never sets, and the the croakers will have a day of jubilee.
this, the earliest Opportunity he has had ies, and I will l©’I y. u
If'we had the ear of the Trustees, in j
why I prvfer them. I
Union party, the party that will keep
I since reading (ten. McClellan's ext 1 uoidilitake it yu will admit, Mr, Smith, that in a
vvi* would
long
the
some new
future,
aud
to
state
of
that
he
an
letter
of
the
Union,”
inaugurate
music
the
acceptance,
step to
j
run the in\r-tment
which is bnt should have
Some liovv ! has been compelled ly a strict sense of
it out on the features, in the programme.
and
men,
votes
fight
hy
I dntv as a journalist, and iu accordance these qua.;r'ii.t.it sh. uhl be perfectly teUnion line.
with his principles as a peace Democrat. iw •••eondly, that tho income should be uniCertain
of
the
ta
i.
,i...
..
..,i... form on l
portions
The vote on the amendment to the eon competition.
permanent—uut up one year and down
II
I.'
iiiiu IHII'.I)
ii inuiiiu vfJ
iiiui
rmnrnrxstitution, permitting the soldiers to vote, hies of the Hull should lie allotted oil to i;ist number of the Mctrnfditun Record to
W e towns, mid these towns especially notified the nominee of tho Chicago Contention rile, so when y> ur wet day comer, and you wai.fr
has gone largely for the amendment.
for l'rerddciit. That pnuuiM* w.i* mudc in yur u.' ruy. you can git it back. And I think
think it will be seen that this vote of “Y eg” that they wa re to make a town exhibition
th.e belief that General McCh llau would those n tes < r b< mis have got tl cre qu*hl;sr
of
their
farm
these
or "No," has proved a
products. Have
places accept the platform upon which he wa* rn< re than art other kind of
perfect barometer
personal property
by which the violence of the opposition can properly labelled, so that all visitors should nominated. and it wan given on that con- y- u can name Tiy it.
this
fn
his
so-railed
notice
what
each
town
ahmc.
does, and what rank dition
In the towns where coppcrlie measured.
opinion,
'1 list, iher, I 1 at e l*n n Joking into tl stf
1 democratic candidate has placed himself
hradisui takes in its most violent type, it it takes in the Comity. So. also, allot to
book y< u call the Cei rus .Statistics.
I sed»
great
a
direct
of
with
the
in
antagonism
position
will been seen that the "Noes’ tell up prominent farmers and mechanics, certain
of the American Constitution, t think it wasn’t worth much; but rirce I began
principle*
to study it, I t« li v« u, 1 hurd out a good many
largely, almost measuring the extent of places for their exhibition.
by declaring his intention to continue the
tin •'* very useful forme to kmw.
I fouuikout,
In this way towns and individuals would
the opposition vote. When it assumes a
present iufanioiid war upon sovereign
feel that they have a particular and per- .states, and which lias been so prolific in by lo king at the crops, and the factories and*
milder type the vote is small.
In the conrae he lias thought pro
rhi| ping, Ac., that wt (I don't in- n the Hebei
sonal interest in making a respectable evil*.
The result may lie summed up thus :
pc r to a< o n he ceases, strictly speaking, Stut- •) are mat ing a thousand millions of
show.
the
Give
town
that
makes
the
best
to he a candidate, as the candidate and the d 11 ir« a rear more than w**
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speed. So you see
exhibition, a handsome premium. This to platform have hitherto been regarded as that
f! e ii.crcnrc of debt isn’t half that>
No
(
Yes.
IL.ward.
C'.n y.
General McClellan cannot we arc
to stock as well us farm product*—• inseparable.
gr< w i; -g rich ii stead of poorer, as John
00
00 apply
29
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Amherst,
that he was ignorant of the character of lull si.*! thw cu akiia would h.i *o n«
think.—
Oil
0(1 In other words, let the towns get up a
1.5
22
Aurora,
the platform before lie was nominated, as
Then the dt f t « ill be \ u id. anyhi w, no matter
00 healthy competition among theiii'ilves,
0(10
00
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Itluehill.
it was adopted the day In-fore i 1»j• nomina00
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1 Aside?, did y.-u ever hear
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Brooklin.
he could not stand how I> ng the war is.
II
the agency of the Society.
tion was made.
00 through
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ISrooksville.
did he not inf. rm
We
are glad that the change lias been upon that platform, wh\
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y. ur L:g biflmii?, Mr. Smith*
his friends in ( hieago b\ ti legiaph of that oi ; 7 I.
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Castiue,
fact in time to prevent the peaee d. !i cafe- nnd y u wi 1 f.nd the people break bt fore thw
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Cranherrv Isle. 30
Wo think racing is more suit- bom 1. ;ug misled! Can it be
possible <totcinnici.tr. Well, then, 1 wail that »Urk
00
Oil
114
230
Deer Isle',
aide to n fair than hnlhmiiing and very tl: .! this deiav wa* pimj’Iv a settled purfly ni’.-r.
(HI
24
.54
2.5
Dedham.
•‘.-icon Jv, ytuwant the income
uniform mn l
much cheaper. Muscle and bottom have pose to entrap them ! 1 >id he and hi- ad(Kl
00
OOO
00
Easlbruok,
that by waiting mwituI
\ i‘! 1 We t t »U t" take up n
list
pern »i nt
111
40
0.10
00 won in race with gas and pongee silk.— viser-suppose
Ellen,
davsaft' the convention adjourn'd th«\ oi bu.hr, rn.! roads, mint?, insurance «
500
547
17 1'he Professor of the whip, wills in a three
tnj antes
250
Ellsworth,
would put it out of the power of the pence A
c—and tell oh (..
(HI
00
> o el
135
57
bright*,
Erauhlin,
mile heat, w ith the Professor of the gas iii. ii to correct their mistake, and thus
w ')
w
000
00
On
U'.mldsbsro’, 000
many have paid a uniform income
from
them
another
candiWe
placing
join in lui/zahs to the winning prevent
17 bag.
121
47
122
lor ten or tvunty years.
Nut one in u hundred*.
Hitucock,
date before the public ?”
00
(10 Professor.
54
13
Mariaville.
And so lie continues his dint rihe against Mr. Smith, nud yi u know it.
17
57
36
92
Mt. Desert,
For particulars of the show and Fair,
*'Ni W here is the <«< t« rnment will p»yr you
the candidate of the “harmonious l»en:oc00 see
(HI
195
110
Orlaud,
N* w I like something
wirl.tut varying a lit*Its.
pnsitfs and the programme as publish- vacy.
35
31
15
14
Otis,
that gives me my ir.come every year.
ed ill the
ni'ritan last week.
00
00
115
05
Penobscot,
Tw r-ri Esi'in I’ll ti gi'acrs. Tn un article
“Thirdly, you want .*< rue thing which is market•
00
00
05
122
Sedgwick,
! upon "the two letters”— those f Grant un i M,
Heavy
day in the yerr. N« w. if youuak any
00
000
0(H)
00
Sullivan,
McClellan's Letter of Accept- Clellan—published uliu'-st siiuultat.e-.u-U, i.,< lank
l'rctrdciif, he will t* 11 you that Government
(HHI
00
(HHI
00
Surrv.
V V.
Tours thus jerlectly phot-.giaph* the
ance.
»{•
L< are the <nly k.n<{ of pruj«tty that is always
114
123
129
123
characters of the two men:
Tremont,
What a pitiful exhibition
It is humiliating.
84
111
84
90
ea'aite, huu-r they (■' II fill an yu here in the
General McClellan's httcr’gf acceptance
Trenton,
this man, with loo »pauk ltes ot a Alsj* r-tlt-n ra: Uht 11.
24
49
7
43
Waltlmm,
ignores the platform and keeps as near to still i-ti bis -boulders, maker as h piny posture(HI
00
000
N> w, Mr. Smith, this is uhy I put my little
Ixing Island, OtH)
Fiiion ground as its author can alford ni.i-terf What u contrast between his little
(HI
000
(Ml good
Swaus Island, 0(H)
raving? in (1< rerr.ment stock*. I confess, too,
twi.-tings and dodging, and the »"li I. straight
that
he
to,
intends
to
run
00
10
00
32
seeing
Verona,
against 1- nvar i triad of tl.e Lieut General, it were for- that I wanted to help that dear old country,
(HI
(HI
00
00 President Lincoln, and win the White tunate that the letters of the tw-. *•!., ul l have
No. 7.
which is my home and my ernt try.” “I cone'.ane.d t come bel- re the public eye siinultanc00
(HI
00
00
No. 10,
House, by the suffrages of the people, if
| "u-ly. Toe two produ- lions were iiic-hke photo- fese,” raid Mr. Smith, “I hadn't thought of all
(HI
(10
Oft
(HI
No. 21.
he has never succeeded in winning
tbo two chara;Urs— him they style this. There is a go> d dial of serif© in
what
00
00
00
any- graphs of
(HI
No. .’13,
*Linto Mac,' and him they ttyle'l’i c i,;titutior.al
sword.
you fuv, and I will go so far as to put two or
Well,
some
author
thing
bychis
-mr< i.der’—the one calcufating, whifling, ni- u.«HkpisesextatiyksElected.—The folthree thou? r.d dollar? in l nited States stocks.—
has said the *• pen is
mightier than the ing. hopping her. a little way and there a little
lowing gentlemen are elected Hcprcscuta- sword,” ami if Genera! McClellan suc- way, full ol c«-nsujuiuce and yet ever trying to It can do no harm.”
bide in his own little shadow; all aiubiticu and
We Uft Mr. tNuith going toward? the bank,
tives for Hancock County :
ceeds in capturing the party that sent all no c uraj e, all desire nd no decision; the other!
and Pi**r Kickard r turned borne, with that calm
Ellsworth, John 1). Hopkins, Union.
o wavering, of abmoved by a will ihat knows
sorts of delegates to Chicago, vre shall
solute iinglene&a «-f purpose, uoove all tear, a- and ]dac:d air which indicated the serenity of
Brooklin, Howland Carlton, Union.
give him credit for mure skill than we lire t us the torrent and vet as at• a ilu*t as the bis nrvpofitii n ai d the Consciousness of duing
Mt. Desert, David P. Wasgatt, Union.
have ever yet done.
In the estimation of hills, ha'red of tre-ison Ids master passion, tread right t ward? hti country ond his follow uisu.
ing ut> n every bait of party, doing tho s 1 tiers

yesterday from Harper's
Ferry to within ft miles of M irtiiuburg.
It, is expected that the road will be
sent

age were

Maine semis

to

Clellan's Letter— The Peace Men wilt I tiful sw ord, gush, spurs and shoulder straps
Call Another Convention—From, the Poby the enlisted men of the 2Uih New
tomic Army—Completion of Gian s new York volunteers. Brigadier General Egan
Railroad.
arrived at the front yesterday.
War Department, Wash- }
McGitromt.
(Signed)

ingtou, Sept.

10.

$

To Major Gen. Dix—
This department lias received despatches
from Gen. Sherman down to 10 o'clock

rot vice president:

...
‘.*.

ANDREW JOHNSON,

ii.c

OF TENNESSEE.
FOR

KL»CT')RS :

Large—,H»HN B. BROWN, of Portland-

At

ABNER STETSON, of Ihimariscottii.
RirilAKD M.< H APMAN. of Bi<hlel«*rd.
Dist.—TIBES A. I* FESSENDEN, of Aubucn.
Di't— (iOlNti IIA THORN, of Pitt'lield.
l)ixt—liKN.I AMIN P. (ill.MAN, of Orono.
Dist —JOHN N JjWAZEV, of Buek?*port.
••

It/
:<l

M
AA'ashingtof. 12.
4th
S. sreamar San- bin
V■
of
the
Gilson,
Capt.
of Sept, lltli.
date
under
de
Cuba
tiago
iuforms the navy department that on Sat-

nrdav, wheu on the way to Hampton
yesterday morning.
His army is concentrating at Atlanta—- Roads, lie captured the English steamer
His troops are in position and well, lie' A. 1’. Vance, late Lord Clyde, from AA'ilN. C., with 410 hales of cotton
says Wilson and Steadman are stirring! miugton,
Mic was sent to
Wheeler up pretty well and hopes they and some turpentine.
will make an eud of him as Gcu. Gillan Boston. She has been one of tile most
suceessfnl blockade runners.
did of Morgan.
Rear Admiral Lee. in a despatch dated
No recent intelligence lias hcen received
from Mobile.
! Beaufort /th. says the Elsie run out of
No movements are reported in the1 AYiluiingtou on the 4th inst.. audwas capShenandoah Valley or the Army of the j tured the next day by the Keystone State
and Quaker City. ,,
Potomac.
the Quaker City exploded
Recniiting is progressing vigorously in | A shell from
in the hold of the Elsie and destroyed
most of tlie States.
about 150 bales cotton. Part of her cargo
t<!*..».!>
E- M. STANTON.
»>as tlnow n u\ erlmard in the ullage.
There
Sec y or war.
j are
The
now about 280 hales oil hoard.
COLIMBUS. lOtll.
|
Vallandivliarn arrived here yesterday,ell prize was sent to Boston.
New Yuhk. Sept. 12.
rente to address the
people in various
The Commercial's Washington despatch
places in Ohio, but meeting McClellan’s
letter of acceptance lie promptly an hor- says:
Gov. Andrew has arrived here.
ized the democratic chairman of Ohio to
One of Gen. Grant's staff reports that
withdrew his name from appointments iu
Lee cannot attack with any effect until
that State, and returned home.
Early returns. Sheridan holds him so
ilEADQfARTERS Army Potomac, )
that he cannot fall hack without
closely
^
Sept. 9—evening.
immense disaster.
The batteries on tlte right and centre of
Albany. N. A'., Sept. 13.
our lines kept up quite a lively fire to-day
The following telegraph from AVasbingat intervals.
The Richmond Examiner of to-day con- j ton lias been received by Governor Seytains a despatch from Hood’s army dated mour :
AA'ashingtou, 12th. 18*14.
the 7th. which says :
The draft has been ordered to comYesterdav our advance drove the enemy
from Jonesboro and recaptured the hos- mence in Ohio and other states whose
quotas lias not been filled upon Monday
pital coutaiuiug 90 of our wounded.
Shermaa continues to draw back t iwards the 1‘Jtli of September.
J. B. FRY.
[Sigued]
Atlanta for the purpose it is reported of
Provost Marshal General.
strengthening the works of the eastern,
AVashi sotos Sept. 13.
western and southern approaches thereto.
Senator AA’ade's friends guy thathewill
1500 will cover our loss from all causes
take the stump next week for Lincoln
in battles and skirmishes last week
and Johnson, and that his course will he
The army is in fine spirits.
at once follow ed by Winter Davis, Senator Chandler, and others w hom the DemPosition of the Enemy's Forres—Our ocrats have endeavored to array against
Tallahassee
Regiments Filling ap—The
the administration.
atarnaar- nunnrrs at
at IVilmtngno*.
There is goad authority lor saying that
Hew
England
OffiHalifax.—Homes of
Gen. Fremont's letter oi' withdrawal is
cers at Charleston, S. C.—.More I'iratr iu the hands of liis friends and will be
Vessels to leave Wilmington.
made public before long.
Washington Sept. 11.
YVashinoton, Sept. 13.
The bonds in payment of the new loan
There i* oflitial authority for contraat
the
for
be
will
Treasury dicting the report that Fessenden has dedelivery
ready
Department to-morrow morning at 10 cided tli place temporary loan of fifty
in
Such
delivery is millions upon the market.
o'clock.
promptness

T TSTPOT AT

OF ILLINOIS,

—

Bargor, Sept. 14th, 1SC4.
The election

what any one
sweep of tho

Ljnching

—

I-*eks better nad better as the
The Union majority i« beyond
expected. Betides making a clean
new*

in.

returns e >me

Representatives

Sweat in the

hare made almost

a

1st

to

Cougrcss—that j

district—we

matt

Legislature.
Hancock County will sen
unit ef tho

It

1 a
heped that
full delegation of Union members', Deer Isle is a
hard spot, however.
Washington County will
hare about four hundred Union maj >rity, it is es
limited that returns from 156 towns are published
In the Whig, casting an aggregate voto of 61,is to be

■

same towns cast 64.050.
The
Union majority is 11,918, being a net ]
Union gain of 177, and a net democratic loss of !
II the remaining towns do as'well nla1.042.

194.

Las. year the

actual

1

the Uuion m ij irity will be about 21,000
This is not expected. The canva.-s w.-»s commenced so late, that the interior couutics were not
fully aroused to the work. However, it is glory
enough for one campaign.
We understand the coppery politicians Of

tivcly

—

this city got off one shout on learning tho result
of the Ellsworth vote. If all the circumstances
were known, there would be no eau e for copperhead rejdoing. The Union majority last year
was an unnatural oue and was rolled up by inak
ing a raid on the enemy while he slept. This
year all the leaders were active, and
aud got all their votes back again.

they

—

claimed

Some thirty
Uuion voters had within ten days gone into the
service. But enough, we shall always expectin
a

A

>

Editorial Correspondnece.

Dear American:

is

■

■

|

A T>T> A XT A TUT

Couhty Fair and Cattle

1

£l)c American,

Official Despatches from Secretary Stanton asleep at the time, and that our men were
—Sherman Concentrating at Atlanta— : on them before they had time to resist.
Demoralization in the Copperhead Camp !
Gen. Patrick. |provo«t Marshal of the
Vallanthgham Can't Swallow Mc- artnv, was to-day presented with a beau

greetings

Copperheads hurried
20,000 majority!

received from General Sheridan :
Near Herryville, 13th—7 P. M. This
morning I sent General Getty's divider
of the 6th corps, with two brigades of
cavalry, to the crossing of Summit Point
and IV inehester road, over the Opcquan
Creek.
Rhodes’, Ramsen's, Gordon's
and Wharton's divisions were found on
west bank.
At the same time Gens.
and McIntosh's brigades of cavalRebel Genera!
Price Dead—Quanlrcll Wilson
ry cashed up the Winchester Pike, and
the Guerilla Captured.
drove the rebel cavalry. At a run they
Cairo, Sept. 11.
The steamer City of Alton brings Mem- came in contact with Kershaw's division,
phis dates of yesterday, anil New Or- charged it, and captured the Sth S. C.
leans advices ot the 5th.
Memphis was regiment, 10 officers ami 145 men, its
illuminated on Friday night in honor of battle
flag, and Col. Hcnnegan. commandthe recent victories.
a
brigade—with the loss of only 2
The Port of Cairo has been sepo rated ing
men killed and 3 wounded.
Great credit
from the district of Western Kentucky, i
and attached to district of Illinois under is due Wilson and McIntosh, and .lie 3d
N. J. and 2d Ohio regiments. The
Gen. Paine.
Cincixxatti. Sept. 12.
j charge was a gallant nije. A portion of
A despatch from
Indianapolis to the the 2d Mass, reserves brigade made a
Gazette announces the capture there of
charge on the right of the line, and capthe Missouri guerilla. Quantrell. He was tured an officer and 11 men of Gordon's
oti the street by a refugee.
recognized
division of infantry. Our loss in the reNew Y’ork. 12th.
;
was very light.
The gold market is nnusnallv excited, conuoissance
P. II. Sheridan,
and fierce contest is raging between the
The price opened at
bulls and bears.
Major General.
22ti 1-2. declined to 214 1-2. but recovered
to 215. with a weak feeling.
The Commercials Washington despatch
says contractors are clamoring for pay,
but the Treasurer is withholding all other
appointed.
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY MORNING
incuts in order to pay the soldiers.
I an: now writing in Atlanta; so pay
General Merideth lias left Paducah, to
AT PETER’S BLOCK.
I could not be uneasy in regard to our take command of the district of Western
FLl.StVORTH, Me.
situation ; wo have tho result ot th a Kentucky.
at
Little
It was reported
quick, and as I think, welt executed Hock. Arkansas, that the rebel General
movament. 27 guns, over 3000 prisoners.1 Price had recently died at Arkudelphia of
^ p UK**' tTiblliher* anC ITopriator*.
and have buried over 400 rebel dead,and dysentery.
N. K. SAWYER, Editor.
l’leadouarters Potomac Army. )
left as many wounded that could not be
10th.
$
Sept.
removed. The rebels have lost beside the
I*»61
Firing has been kept up all day on the FCUB 4Y, SEPTEMBER 16.
important city of Atlanta and stores, at centre and right. The rebels seem to be
least 500 dead, 2500 wounded and 8000 excited
VOL. X. : : : No. XXXV.
by surprise of last night, and apprisoners—whereas our aggregate loss will pear determined to annoy our pickets as
not foot up 1500.
If that is not a sac-j much as they can. It was the 20th Ind..
truiOJi woagdHATdOJC,
and 99th Pa’, cavalry that made, the charge
cess. I don't know what is.
and took th>“ rebel line of pickets.
W. T. SHKRMAX.
Presidential Eloction. Tuesday, Nov. 1st
(Signad)
Lieut. Col. Mickel, of the 29th Indiana,
fur president.
Maj. Gen.
was shot through the hip, and died on the
l
_

The

the Soldiers.

(Jun.berland by next Friday.
WasniNUTox, Sept. 14.
The following despatch has just been

opened

--——-«*-=—

hard canvass, that the

titled to

as

many votes

opposition are really
they aie this year.

en-

as

1

Maine has

Spoken.

The recent election came right on the
heels of the nomination of "I.ittle Mae,”

—

unit

iih"

nuiuiiig

ui

uin

nmuiiut

<•

in honor of the event; but the loyal Union
men of the State were not afraid of Mc-

.lonn t

mil

i

n.

Uoutiisooro
mom
me iciier iClellan guns, and they did not belivc in
coiiMucrcil
mi
admit work he wud m-i to do, u true mao cwy inch ui
Deer Isle, Henj. F. Ferguson, Cop.
the "Armistice” democracy, so they went
piece of political strategy. We cannot him.”
The Electioh.—-We lmve received, jiiile agree in this estimate, a 1 tliongl] he
quietly to the polls and voted the Union
Look on Tlii*.
ticket, thereby giving “aid and comfort” and publish in a carefully corrected form very complacently accepts the nomination,
“If any one or more of thcee
of tlii»
and
his
to General Grant
heroic army.— 15ti towns in the State, easting an aggre- while he adopts 0recly’s old method of Union
unprecedented.
f^iuthern Mate-] «houlJ, at any time »eXr.w VottK, Sept. 12.
cede
hr rea»‘»i.s the tniffieioncy and j-i*tio« nf
is
no disguising the fact, that the
There
oyer
f
such
vote
Last
the
same
(11,194.
dilemmas—
easing
rerill re-oceupics Alartinshurg—
year
unpleasant
gate
which before tied and the >ritat tribuaul ot hieThe Herald’s correspondent with the Gen'l A
(Official despatch from Gen. Sheridan— soldiers in the field are for no “armistice” tow ns cast fia,0">9 votes, Wing a total fall- that of “spitting on the platform.” Tl^ tnry lluy al»uo may j idgo— uiuch ua I .-h'-ul I doArmy of the l’otomac, says the. capture of
En’J he nth S. C. Regiment Captured
except such an one as General Grant w ill ing oil ef ."<800 votes. The actual L'uion platform on which the candidate for the I plore it, I never w< uM, a* a Representative in
the enemy’s line of pickets was ordered
tire !
| the Congreea of the United States, vote one del
so
conquer by his artillery.
by General Hancock, and was executed
majority is 11,916, Wing a net Union gain Vice--Presidency stands, Mr. Pendleton, Inr of in ney, whereby «>n* drop of American
Xicw Yohk. 14th.
»o quick, and quietly, that the rebels were
Davis will not lmvo peace except Of 177, and a net copperhead loss of 3H42. declares that “Immediate efforts lie made blood fl.it ui 1 be shed in a civil war.”— [ Vallaad*^Jeff
The steamer Tennessee, from Liveraware of it.—
ham's speech in lHtO.
prisoners before they werethem
on the basis of the independence of the The real Union gain is 3219.
As these for a cessation of hostilities with a view to
teas ou a
Th" position occupied by
pool 30lh, has arrived. X'ews anticiAnt! IIi(*n on This.
and
his
near
one
friends
an ultimate convention of all the
of
here
know
it:
of
returns
about
one
half
the
Confederacy,
States,"
ground
comprise just
*
commanding piece
pated.
I move that the nomination of George It.
ocwas
It
works.
therefore
is
fair
to
immediately
of
the
1st
and
it
&e.
4),)r field
Charleston, S. C. papers
presume that they total vote of the Htnte as east last year, it
; McClellan be ui vie unanimous.".— [ValUtidighttin
and held against the
McClellan, although always in favor of in the Ikuiocratv Conveulion at Cuica^o.
cupied by oar troops,
inst., mentiou an explosion of a mam- are willing for a dismemberment of the will lie seen that, if the rest of the State
j
it.
take
to
re
rebels
the
.attempts' of
mouth, Yankee torpedo near the south Union to please him, and that is what they holds out in tile same proportion wc shall tile expectant, a hesitating
policy,—his
|
The H-ralU's Dili corps correspondent west
A nrsPKRAIK Ari'KAV in Kastinirt—
deserters
angle of Fort Suni'.cr. It explod- mean by an armistice. The people of have buried the copperheads under a ma- military history constituting a series of
rebel
from
ascertained
stays it is
fort
to
do
the
material
from
Maine are opposed to dis-uuiou and the) jority of nearly 24,000 votes.
lb\l Isougst'eet’u corps has been posted on ed too far
In any procrastinations—don't say a word in favor 1'hnr lirlnrnr<i Sttlfi>t rt /!,/.. urri'Hsltf
the structure
11 uuntied
A correspondent, writing froth
the rebel extreme ri''ht, holding the coun- 1 damage, although it shook
have so expressed themselves at the polls, j event, we reiterate our estimate of yester- of an armistice. He has not, probably,
I Kas'port, under ilulc nf the 8th in-t., gives
try between the Wei Kin and Danville rail- heavily.
flic
on Monday emphatically Ulls nil
vote
what
that
will
are
the Union majority
in the platform, the following
day morning,
forgotten
planks
of u light which
Tue rebel pon der works at Augusta,
road, with Hill * corps in the centre occuj occurred I lull particularsbetween
the Weldon
such men as cry for a poace-at-anv-price, lie rising 20,900. We expect a slight and what is exjje-ted of him ; lint hv sa\
it Imud nf
evening,
pying a line of defence from
Ga., exploded lately, destroyed 30,UUU
roait'to the Petersburg, while Beauregard i pounds of powder, and killing uiue a clamor for an armistice” just when the j falling oil in tin- more northerly portions iug nothing of the creed of his party, and roughs from Whiting. Me., uml a party nf
i returned soldiers
I of tlie State.
The best portion of the
belonging in I.a.tpurT.
with his division garrisons the fortilicurebels are in the last stages of a rapid conon his own views, he
may think and two sailor,
j operatives.
organized effort of the campaign w as pat dwelling
belonging to u British
tion* around the city.
is
at
Courier
do
it
to
save
them
from
and
arleston
he
is
sure
to
The
Cl
win.
pleased
lay- into the western counties, mid there the
sumption,
j ship.
These deserters state that considerable
in
rebellious
the
the unity of sentiment
lie makes the common mistake of poliIt seemsu part of this gang nf roughs
ing down their arms and returning to the results are very apparent.— Whig.
despondency exists among the rebel solol overtures I'uiou. that
want no more fooling on
ticians, of supposing a client can he suc- bail 1.. In Ka.tport in the spring, uml I'm
diers, especially Georgia troops, they be- States against any reception
they
their disorderly conduct, were placed in
lievin'' that their State i» hopelessly con- | lor peace. The authorities ot Charles- this most serious question. They w ant the
Mr.
Let him he J(exkmrekei>_May all cessfully practiced on the people.
ilie lot k-up.
l in y .wore vengeance at the
<iuered. It is gratifying to see bow our ton are much annoyed by unknown per- Uuion maintained and traitors
down.
was
Iliichnuuu,
called
in
18o6,
Platform time.
put
the reinforceour soldiers who are imperiling their lives
Accordingly they came prepared
-regiments are filling up by There is a de- sons mysteriously sending up rockets The rebels mean to
conquer ns if we don’t for the support of oar liberties and our lfiieliunan” because be contended that lie w ith knives and other wenpous, and made
.menu constantly arriving.
from that city and a suburban city.
alt
mi this
had no views or thoughts
and the people of Maine do not
party, who were unarmcided improvement in the morale of the
differing from tin* ed. assault
constitution, and all tbeir friends remember
AH foreigners iu Savannah who do not them,
Three soldiers and two sailors were
to
assist
to
votes
the
rebels
of
his
mean
their
army.
In
this
latter
ease,
that
platform
defence
the
of
party.
the man w bo is seeking to deprive the
by
city by
organise for
y OUK, Bcpt. 12.
dangerously wounded. The names nf the
do the former.
30: h ult., will be sent to Atlanta.
soldier of the (b arest right of the Amcri the Chicago Convention mnduthe platform soldiers lire-Kenney, lately discharged
Rebel papers announce the arrival ol the
It is fearful to contemplate what would eau citizen, the
first, and placed their man on it. lie be- from a Massachusetts regiment, 11. ManThe llichinoud Examiner of the 9th
the Tallahassee at Wilmington, and pub
right of suffrage. When |
lishesa list ml the captures, which number says the hope built upon the terrible he the effect of the triumph at the polls of he importunes the invalid and crippled comes a part of it. Ills letter cannot le gum and-Mooney, belonging to the lith
Maine, home on furlough. They are not
33 vessels, principally schooners. Bite i» things that Wheeler was to do with Sher- the Marcellas Emery party in this State. soldiers and their friends for
business, let interpreted without taking into considera- expected to recover. The sailors
me also
mau’s communications seems last falling Maine would then he arrayed against the
j
tion
ail
the
preparing to go out agaiu.
surroundings—the men nomi- in it precarious situation. Three of the
him lie reminded of bis effort to disfran;
Nf.w Yobk. Sept. 12.
into nothing.
|
general Government in all me:isures tend- chise the soldiers. llelour we cpiote from nating him. their views as expressed in scoundrels were arrested and are now in
The Hera’d's despatch, dated Eeeloirn,
The extension of the Petersburg and
Like Governor tile
The others
to subdue the rebels.
; and out of the Convention.their intentions, jail at Kastport.
escaped in
A’a., I Dili. S p. tii., says the enemy attack- City Point railroad, connecting with the ing
llangor ll'tiig and {'miner of 6cpt. 1
boots to Luuee.
;
and more than all, their ability and
Seymour of New York, Howard, backed 13th:
ed one brigade of Averill’s cavalry this Weldon road on our front, was
purcompleted
I
the man whom they
morning at DnrksviUe, with Johnson s on the llth inst. An army of the Po- by his party, would pettifog and throw ob“Ah we Lxic.i ieii.—II. II. Mace, Esq. pose to make
put in
An Ai'i'i'Ai. to History.
Hon. James
Mel'austaud'» and Vanghiui a brigades ot •j
stacles in the way of raising men, and east who is getting rich out of the soldiers in nomination conform to wishes, tieueral 1.
tomac correspondent
says our pickets
llraily. a distinguished democratic lawcavalry, and Rhode's division of infantry,
obtainin''
on
the
the
of
fur
bouninfluence
side
of
fees
official
all
his
the
whatever
feet
i
McClellan,
bin present intentions | ycr and |x>liticiim of New York, in a late
shape large
j
apart.
l.ieuu Gen. Early eondu ling the attack tu jud the rebels are ouly thirty
ties, pensions, ,Vr., for them and their i
he. would have to conform to the } speech says :
Tue utmo-t vigilance and ceaseless firing rebels. Such a course would protract the
n Tson.
j
had
the cowardly meanness to go may
families,
i
“Much has been said about
war and cause a fearful expenditure of
of the active men, who have made j
usurpations
Th- enemv’s cavalry were thoroughly | is displayed ou both sides,
to the ballot Wx yesterday in Ward 7, and | views
i>f power: but where in
successive
in
throe
!
driven
history will vim
and
Ire uru
14.
blond and money. The onlv road to peace
him.
It would require greater gencrul- find a
bot-tox,
a ballot irgitinst tfie
constitutional
j
Sept.
war against
deposit
and
rebellion conducted
an artillery fire, upon
• barges, under
w hich will be lasting and honorable is thro’ ! anieudmeiit allowing the soldiers to vote ! ; ship, and more courage than his military with such moderation.”
Gold 22: 1-2.
Their |
(srough the rebel infantry lines.
Let
or
14.
relative
his
bis
soldier,
)
Ualtimoxe, Sept.
every loynl
a vigorous prosecution of the war.
; record credits him with, for him to successtonsard to the
infantry was th n bronght
friend, beware of thin eueuiy of the soldier.
-It is stated that by naval
The Americans despatch dated ileadfully confront the men who made up the
laws,
.irtaek,' uhereupon «ur uavalry brigade
he
or
soldiers
sufIf
distrusts
the
tue
despises
exwhen au inferior vessel sinks a
Er-At the Caucus in tbit town, tart Saturday
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What
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i
should
to
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superior
use
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to
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before
the
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a
the
of
eindione.
her
silualio*
fur
entire
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unchanged—twit
value goes to the victors.
noaionting
purpose
evening
military
this dearest ligfit of an American Herman, done, then, to retain the confidence of hon- i
pended their advance.
iw tint ostilities will shortly be | date for (Lepreoentalire to the Legislature, John | w hile
cnesst ’s
I The Alabama being estimated to bo worth
j
are freely risking their lives and est im-ii who
they
have
all
to reach opinion
nnable
may
along thought I $.700,000, (Juntaiii Winslow will tie
The rebel infantry beiug
Gen. Averiii has re-occupied D. Hefkiei, B*| *** HMiawlj re-nominated shedding’their blood to uphold that very
resumed
ina
to have
v eil Of him, was
indicated his itlod to flora $70,000 to
the ftnian enmity- the mcmr
Jdartinsburj', and working | ait ms ore on the ft rat vote. Parker W. Perrj, Albert I*. privilege, linn he cannot safelx h« trusted
$100,000, while
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«fec.

Coi.i.atkix.—The ladies of our Tiling*
soldier? a supper on
Monday evening. It was served up at th*
new building of John
Hopkins.

gave the returned

C a si ink.—Our

correspondent

says that

of last years voters were absent Ibis
year, and six of the sure I'nion men were

thirty

unable

to

attend the

SirrosETi

polls.

Daowrn—Mr.

llenjamin

Young left Oeeanville the Sih.

Inst., for
Swans Island having a mimher of article*
in his boat, the next day the bout was
picked up in tbe bay near Kgg lloek with
sail up and things in the boat but as Mr.
Youug was missing it is supposed be fell
overboard. The above we learu fruiu
a correspondent at Oeeanville.

Tvi'H Al_On leaving the Court room
after tin' so-called democratic Comity Convention recently held in this village, wo
as
Julius
saw a red bellied snake dead
Caesar, lying at the door. \Ve thought
then that his snakeship might have died in
extasy at tbe talk just over with in the
convention, but now it is quite evident the
“varmint” was only anticipating a little,
and was therefore willing to be tukcli frurn
the evil to come.
„
1. inn's llui.—A meeting was held at
Kurd’s Hall on Monday cvcuing, after the
election, for congratulations, mid to hear
Mr. Woodman who was prevailed upon to
tarry over Monday, that he might meet an
KUsvvorth audience on the eve of the clecMr. Woodman never fails to meet
the must glowing anticipations of his audience. ami on this evening the jubilant and
somewhat excited assemblage at laird's
Hall were more than pleased at his effort.
At intervals he was interrupted by the
t on.

messengers bringing in the returns, but
these pleasing interruptions, the news being highly" favorable, served only to add
nest and additional Interest to the meeting.
Mr. Hale, al ter SI r. Wooibnan sat down,
was called hpou aud responded in a short
ttrti.i

)|.

--

D I K T>.

Judge Iluwuril, Ilia doinourntio onndWmte
voted “No," on t'oo question to nlGovernor,
for
where his

An?. 2Cth, Mrs. Iletsy ffmith, aged
73 years.
Mrs. Smith, for many years part, hail
been a member of the first baptist church in
sympathies
of his oountry.
Snlgwiek, and for ought We kuow, had adorned
a well ordered life and converHarden's ndver iisetnent nnd tii<* profession by
iy Reaj If. II.
sation, and after ® long, lingering sickness, her
Hot
has
he
good's spirit passed away to a world of pure holiness and
get
ihsn cnli nnd sos if
Ho has jmt rctnrned from Boston happiness, where she will have to endure no more
lo suit you.
I pain, sickness, nr death.
Com.
with n now an 1 pretty assortment of goods.
I Knstbtook—Aug 29th, Francis C. Hardison,
Sabbath
f Dyer and tiydia Hardison, aged 3 years, 4
son
Evcunaiow.—Tho C ingrogutiunnl
Weymouth I inapt!'?, and (5 days. Sept. 3d, Henry A. Hard!Pshool havo thsir Excursion to
si n, need 7 yra 4 months and 7 day*.
point," Saturday Sept. 17th, if tho day is plearSedgwick—Aug. 7th, Mr. Ephraim Clossm •
at precisoant. They wilt leave Hopkins wharf
aged (53 years. The death of Mr. Oloason w%«
Hidden
and unexpected. IIo will hemueh missed,
tnc morning.
jy half past sight o'clock in
not or Jy in his own family, and liis immediate
a
card
in
with
is
out
_Frederick Hale, Esq.,
neighborhood, but in the community generally
to nil in
Ho was a business man. and
where he belonged.
|his week’s paper, offering his services
was
reliable,
lie was a feiond to his country.—
tcrested. in precuring pensions, etc., at V> ashing- He
i:i ea ly life.
Nothing was
possessed
piety
Mr. Hale is a true union m in, and one that ever
Ion.
brought up against his moral character to
Give him a
to the fullest extent.
trusted
t
have
for almost
be
and
huu
known
iny know ledge,
mtj
half a century. Put he has passed nwav. His
trial.
lo'S is severely felt by hi* bereaved wife and chit
Sad Accident.—Drown'd in Eden 20th ult.. dren, and others.
r.
Thorawith
anothor
.Mortier
hoy,
While swimming
—
and Martha
•«., aged 14. only son of Oliver P.
remaining unclaimed in the Post
i
Thomas. The funeral services were performed by
Oflh’o at Ellsworth, S ate of Maine, loth
It«r. Mr. Durfoe who addressed a large circle of of September, 1804.
The re- Parrot Pev.
Millikon, Ebon M.
mourners and sympathizing friends.
Samu' I
Pencil, Mary K.
mains were followed to the grave by the teachers Cousins,
Fraaier, Sarah J.
Scaintnon, John]
*nd scholars of the Sunday school to which Mor
8 ith, Mary
Foster. C.
tiar belonged, and in which he was distinguished hodgdon, Julia
Wylie, T. A.
Hrooklin

to vots. This shows
i,w the soldi!rs
tiiat tho
Er,( with tho encmios rather

CATTLE SHOW

[rishds

IjfWfe
if an

following gentlemen

were

chosen ofti

7t1,t
Chat. J l liner, S. W.
Char E Lord, J. W.
Kdwin Wood, Treasurer.
L*vi B. t’luier, Secretary.

Will

or

oisablvd

33
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LOST,
4

rortmonaie,
*

cm

*■*

Think it

tuning

.i
1 tt on

>

a

ton

**

••

dollar bill and
**

the taMo in Coorab’s
Kiting Saloon. The finder will bo suitnl Iv rewarded by leaving the same with S. W. Pkrkina
.II’I.IA IIODUPON.
3*
Kllsvrorth, Sej t. 13th, iHl.
last.

Knox.
y

CF“Tlie M line Farmer, speaking of the
E. Fair and Exhibition, Indden at
N.
Springfield, Mass., last week, says :—“One of the chief attraction* of the
exhibition was the trot on tin* second day
between “Gen. Knox.” owned by Tims. S.
J,ang, Esq., of Yassnlboro’, in tliis State,
and “Praeo” the property of .bdinS. Poor
Somerville,Mass., which was won by “(Jen.
The track
Knox.” the prize being
was bad—there having been a rapi storm a
dnv or two before the trot took place, and
Gen. Knox was not in as good a condition
as his friends could have wished, else he
would have made far better time. The
horses did not get away until after seven
false starts had been made, and w hen the
word was given, Knox took and maintain
ed the lead throughout the heat, which was
declared handsomely won by him—time
Oil the second heat Knox was
2.31 1-2.
Hid competitor broke when
soon ahead.
half way around, and coming in on the
home stretch broke into a rim ami readied
the judges’ stand even with Knox. Tin*
heat was, of course, declared in favor id
Knox—time 2.37—when, if 1 »rm o bad
have been declared a
not run. it would
dead heat. The third heat and ran- wen

was

On

Hr. Alex. Fulton, Illueliill.
Saunders, Orlaud.
II. II. Cunningham, Ellsworth.

Sheep,

Swine and Poultry,
Samuel Wasson, Surry.
James W Davis, Ellsworth.
Ebon Clark, Hancock,

E. Ii.

On Fruit,

Bev. S. Tenney, Ellsworth.
Mrs. J. P. Eangdon, Ellsworth.
Mrs. John Mi11 ikon, llancojk.

ax n.

Winter

I lmvc

Goods.

received
of

just

On Butter and Cheese.
John E. Moore, Ellsworth.
Mrs. Joshua \V atson. Sedgwick.
Mis. J. B. Johnson, Suiliran.
On Ladies Manufacture,
Mrs. J *sse Dutton, Eilsworth.
Mrs. Win. Thompson, Trenton.
Mrs. Wm. II. Mack, Ellsworth.

a

On Mcchanie.il,
D. 1*. Marcyes, Eden.
I
]*. L. Mill, (iuutflshoro.
J. IE Johnson, Suiliran.

large stuck

! On

CALVIN l\ JOV, Ticket Master.
I). II. SWAN,
DAVID JOV,
JOHN MILL I KEN,

by 12
w inis

Itiilr* :tn<l l{<>(;iil;ttioit«:

$1,00

change
3,00

A mileage of 7 cents one way over 5 miles, will
he allowed for Neat Stock and Colts under 4 years
old, and for transportation of Sliuep and £wiue,
the Trustees will allow a reasonable sum.
Committees will not mu d premiums when the
article is not deemed worthy. They may recom

O Zj oaks,

4,->n

5,00

15,V0

ninn.l uratuit i..u

In nil cases to
ujM>n at 1 iin; of insertion.
notices and
take the run of the paper.
advertisements to be kept on the inside ot the pato these
cent
additional
Jo
per
per will be charged
late*.
No cuts of more than an inch in diameter
inverted, anlesa paid for extra. Tran.-cient ad
vertivrments must ho paid for in advanc*.
Advertisements to insure insertion should be

•greed

as

If AIK DIE !

Wednesday morning.
II AIK DYE ! !

sTelebrated

Ha<r Dye
Is the Best in the World !

BATCHELOR

Ji.VLMOlIAL and HOOF SKIRTS,

|

THB OMIT

and Reliable* Dyo Known
Dye if lVrfect—change* lied.(lusty
ar Grey llair, instauHy to a Glossy Work or Natural
ffrsww, without Injuring the llair or Staining the jfkio,
leaving the Hair Soft and Beautiful; Imparts frevh vital
ly. fre^aeurly restoring its pristine color, and rectifies the
tl effects of Bad Dyes. The gen nine is signed \\ IM.l AM
A.BATCHKIWR* all others are mere imitations, and
heaid be avoided. Sold by a.I Druggists, Ac. FACTO
BY—SI BARCLAY ST., N. Y.
lyttr ;
Batchelor's VefP Tvdet Cream for Drrsitng thetluir,
Harmless, True
This vplendid llair

fl'IIE CONFESSIONS AMi EXPERIENCE OF
A
AN INVALID.
PuUldied for thr bone-tit. and as a t'antion t<>
Tommy J/rv and others, who suffer IVnin Xmoiu
Debility, Premature IH-eay of Manhood, Ac., supplying at the same time the Means of Self t are. II*
oik* who li 18 cured himself after undergoing con-iderable quackery, liy eudosiug a j*»*tpaid uddre.--ed
ruvvlojM' single copies can l«c had of the author.
NATHANIEL MAY f UK, l-.a«?
Brooklyn, Kings Co., N. Y.
l|20r
VO THI, BseMBMmO:

Both Married and

HATS (V CAPS,
large lot of other goods
usually ki pt in the Dry Goods
line, all of which were bought for
iiml

cash and will bo sold low lor-the

Give

Are ike. out if Medicine that m Attl'(Kl) am* sincil
l.Aiill's have relied upon for many year* or (in nly upon now. BEWARE OF I MUTATIONS f These
lilts form the Finest Preparations erer put forward,
frith IMMtlllATKtlld rKitVINTKNT *l<( Kss. |M».\|
BE UiiOKIVKB. Take this advertisement to tour
Druggist, and tell him that you a'<mt the REST and
tnoUkE LIABLE FEMALE ME DU IA E IA JIIF
WORLD, which is comprised In

Dr. Cheeseman'a Female Pills J1 !
They have received, and nr*- now receiving the
sanction of tlic most riuiiunt Thyme an* in America.
EXPLICIT D1KK' no NS witliearll |tov-the
pi ice,
One Dollar per Jinx, enntainingfrom M» to Do rill*.
4’ilU sent bp wail, promptly, by remitting the price
tu thg
or uu) authorized Agent, in current IUUU8.

1‘fppnetpra

Stiff! BY DRUGGISTS GENERALLY.
JfOfCiJIXS & HILLYKK. Proprietor«

r

*

bl Cedar Street, Xnr Fork.
C, <i. I’EAK.

*

»i.

cull and

see

fur your-

„rr.„.

Goods,

degree as to compel me to resign my pas- ! Tub (Jurat Li ng Remedy for the times!
and suspend public speaking.
I made dili*
The ab .vo statement, gentlemen, is my volun j
gent use of the rsual remedies, such a* snuffs of! lary off. rimr to you in favor of your Ralsam, and j
divers kinds, nitrate of silver, tar-water, olive is at
youl disposal.
As ever, yours,
tar, and inhalations, but without any very s.ilut

j
j

country for my health, I heard of Dr, Lighthill'*
successful mode of treating catarrh, in Providence
H. 1., I visited him, and put myself un ier his

ANHitEW ARCHER.

ier annum.

Its Exemption from State

Durchased

a

larire lot

of Sheetin'?*

ami

!

at a

sell

a?

It is believed that

instantaneously relieve their difficulties. This ;
Remedy, unlike most others, is not only nauseous, |
but is extremely

j

WISTAFi'S BALSAM OF WHO CHERRY

In this department we have an extensive assortgood articles. Gent’s Cull', Kip and Cou
gress Boots; Balmorals, Gaiters and Slippers, for
Children
and Misses, in good variety.
Ladies,
ment of

by
SFTII W. FOWLFi X CO.
is pie pa red

it.

Duston, May 29, 18(12.
Luhithill:—
Sir—I take great | leasnro in saying that the

While the government offers the most liberal
for its loans, it bedeves that the very strong*
i*st appeal will be to the loyalty and patriotism of
terms

the

people.
Duplicate certificates "ill be issued for all deposit*
The party depositing must eAdorse upon the original
certificate the denomination of notes required, and
whether they are to be issued in blank nr payable to

W. I, Goods & Groceries

Dit*

Flour,

of treatment prescribed by you fur Ca
tarrh in my bead ac.d throat has had the happiest
effect.
I had been troubled for several years, assuming of late a dangerous f rm anil threatening serious consequences; hot, thanks to y-.ur skill, 1
am now quite recovered.
Yours truly,
MW I. M MOWER,
Mower A Co., Ilangor and Poston Express.

course

CL UE

oF

DEAFNESS

WITH

IHSCU U10F.3

FUlHt

CL'IIKS HCRNS.

WOUNDS, miLlsfc’S, SPRAINS.

Cl'IIKS

Cl'IIKS

RUSSIA

REDDING’S

Cl'IIKS RINGWORMS, CORNS, ETC.
FAMILY SHOULD UK WITHOUT
S
|y ON LY '. UK NTS A UP.V P~*

NO

1 mi sw:

rfu

j

SALVE

RUSSIA

REDDING'S

IT!

autlby

nil

druggists tin'Ic*innIryatorekieper®.
lyilip
__I

JOHN \V. HILL,
dealer in

STOVES,
Tin Ware,

PIPE.&c

LEAD

T(>1 1.1> respectfully Inform the citizens of Ellsworth nini vicinity, that he will continue the
Stove and Tin Ware hiixiucss at his old stand, where
he has just received, in addition to his former large
stock, an extensive assortment of

1803.

PARLOR,

noise

ship Stoves,

Ollice ami

in,o.

ance

of the

and such articles as are usually kept in a store of this
de cription.
1 manufacture the most of my goods, and there
fore feel sure of giving good and durable articles.
1 also keep constantly tin hand a large assortment <>f llnnim-led, Urittuiihi and .Japanned Ware,
zinc, sheet lead, lead pipe, stovepipe, chain. ra«t iron
ami copper pumps, lire frames, oven, ash am! boiler
mouth', \c., »S:c.
Thankful for past favors, I ’hope to merit and receive a continuance ol the same.
J0I1X W. IIILL.
Ellsworth April 27th.

of the United States, at
eral Assistant Treasurers and

Kamiilm & Peters.
Ellsworth April 27, lSb4.
40

V E R N A T E
WARRANTED

SOLES

OF

indorsed it must be left with the

urer

Washington, the sevdesignated Depositar-

ies, and by the
First National Bank of Augusta, Me.
First National BanV c*f Bangor, Me.
First National Bank of Hath, Me.

;

First National Bank of Brunsw ick, Me.
First National Bank of Lewiston, Me.
First National Bank of l'ortland. Me.

by ail National Banks w hich are deposfturief
public money, anti
A 1.1. RESPECTABLE RANKS AND BANKERS
Mid
:>f

same.

throughout

I

the

country will give further informal

tiou and
AFFORD LA

ET A.

RKY FA< IL1TY TO SUBSCRIBERS.
3uu>!. 30

TO MAKE THE

BOOTS

SHOES

AND

WATER AND DAMPNESS

AND

w

F. ABO N E

PROOF,
T II I B T) L O N G L It.

A’ E It N A T K L L A
(pronounced Yer-un-tel-lnr,) is a preparation from
<
opper. Inn ing no gren.-e, Lii»eed oil, or any thing
of the kind, and when the soles
with it, water can no more get
through copper itself.

Price ‘2

are

cents per

>

once

Bottle,

EVERYWHERE.
co-t to the purchaser is really nmthinu, as ;
But
soles
wear enough longer to more than
it makes tin*
pay for it. leaving a- a net gain the making of them
Water and Dampnes- Proof, and the preservation
thereby of that priceless gem, the health.
AT RETA IE

Ladies Head

received

a

good variety

stock of NewGom’i

of

of alt colors and qualities, and of the latest iiu-

tfy

Also

portations.

an

extensive assortment of

V-esviisrGk,
such ns Velvets, Silk?. Granadines, Cashmere*,
and Marseille of all styles and colors. Together
with a Comp etc ussoitment of

Pantaloon
>

made up to order,

|

TYLKH, Agent*,
street.

Ellsworth, Sept. 8,

H

1804.

1 8 6 1.
LATEST FROM TIIE

WAR DEPATMENT!
Telegraphed

expressly for the Ellsworth

BOOT &. SHOE STORE.

\

this war will continue uutil the subscriber hae
sold his stuck of
Roots, shot's and Ilul>F>er*
He has just refor the Fall and Winter trade.

or

Goods*

sold bv the pifcfcw.

CLQTHIB6.

|

Boston.

a large sti ck of the very latest styles of
and Summer Clothing, suoli as Overcoats
Frocks, Sacks and Business Coals, Pants sod
Vests, which will be sold very cheap.

I have

Spring

'■MIE under-igned take thin method to inform
I
the citizens of Ellsworth and vicinity tha
they have reoehtly litted up machinery for th

FURNISHING GOODS,

manufacture of

In this hraccli T have
assortments over before

1 0 0RS
SASH,

one

of the largest and
into

nrmvng which

—J

usual.

Remember the pUce at the fign of the
SHOE

STORE,"

A. S.
Ellsworth, *ept,. 1|G4,

and

ATHERTON,

ifcc.

together wHh

ichinery for

llrisea,
Si Oeks,
Cravat#,

FURNITURE
a

great variety of

Handkerchiefs,

PICKED

CT'TTINti done

PICTURES AND PICTURE FRAMES.

Planing Lumber,

which

—A i.so—

wish it understood that all work entrusted
shall bo executed promptly and in
workmanlike manner.
We

to our care

Particular attention
1

paid

n
o
-J.

(0 orders from out

Shop

Foundry Building, West Sid', oj

Union Hirer Bridge.
]{. F. TUUMAS& Co.
1
Ellsworth, Jan. 24, 1561.

U. r. I'liOMAf

J. THOMAS

C, H

tti

litly

uied

02

al

on

hand, and Trim-

abort

notice.

the above articles wi*l be soil
CHEAP.

A Cel lection of National and Patriotic Songs,
Duets, Trios and tju.iiletts, comprising

|

r«ti.uu„.j?iiA0ARM!^D

Ellsworth, ?«|>».

Collar* and Wristband*, according f
Uaynum New Style of Measurement. All htdi«,<
know how difficult it is to make a good fitting
shirt by the old plan. This trouble is now saved
Call and get patterns and directions.
TWO COAT and ONE VEST MAKER wanted U
work in shop.
s

,-j-

^
Hw

pc |

Ilavlrg had eleven jvonr.*, experience i-n fete
j btifciuess
in Hlsworth, the subscriber understand*

Geo. CUNNINGHAM.
floor hefo W tke l'lisWuith llmur.
15
Ellsworth, Nov. 24, lMV-t.

Uni' tl Store,

wholesale prion,

SHIRTS,

H .gom*.

c
c

1

enr

BA II TO

The Trumpet of Freedom.
Haltyng Snugs,
Camp Sonya,
Cavalry Songs.

Kcpto
Alio

town.

at

COFFINS

at

I have recently learned to cut

—ALSO—

PLOW.

Ao

short nbtioc aud iu the latt |

Kr7B.

Downer's Patent Hetrimcr and Sheld,
hard or soft, Planing and Fitting Clapboards and
preparing Mouldings of all descriptions. Wcalsc f«»r hand sewirg ; price 2‘» cents.
JOB HI Nil and UPUOLSTKY WORK of all kinds
keep a Jitl SAW constantly in operation.
In connect!' n wtih the above business, we still
done with neatuess and despatch.
continue to manufacture the celebrated

PREMIUM

at

stylo*.
Country Traders supplied

he will sell at h>w prices.

the wants M rhe community: thankful fur pa-t
favor*, and the Continued confidence of the public,
hopes fo merit ur.d rc«vi\o a continuance of it

he

DENTAL
J T

NOTICE.-

ami

A T. JELLISON.
Ellsworth. April ‘J6, lbG4.

F A Piin«<>

Ila\ ing associated theinsehe* for
the jturpo.M-ol earning oji the Den'
hil l>uhine*.«, would publicly an^^•TXXr lio'unee thin with improved facilities. |
they arc prepared to wnit upon nil who may give1
them their confidence and support.
Not withstanding the enormous rise In Dental
Stock they an prepared and will timko
gm>

fc-

^

undersigned oilers

for salo

a

choice lota

Family Flour,
Duttcr, Lard

Artificial Teeth

and Cliccso
JOHN

I>. KICJIAKDs.

EllsWorth, April 1C, IM 4

T1IIE

Also, Rout and .Shoe
*io4*k anti r a nil ins**

the Shoe Store
some have sent or ’ers to
the shoes have becu bought elsewhere.

34

Farm for Sale.

ec-iveil fruui the manufactures at the cost price
them
before the late rise in stick, and I eill sell
less than they c m be manufactured at the present
have
I
cost u! stock. They are tnc best quality
market, und must of them
fcgur offered in this
warranted Custom Made by the manufacturers.
V uu
Come aud examine tljeiq. a«d then buy.
cannot uiirtake iu so duing.

as

&C.,
in

ara

Shirt?,
BMoMf,
Collars,
|

loves,

WiiulonTraiiict
Also,

best

Ellsworth,

brought

flUIE subscriber having just retnrned from Bo.X
tun with a new stuck ut

March'll / S
Hattie San is.
|
NOTICE.
Home Son is.
-I'P at sea, Aug. 20th, 1 5 miles east Being, as a wind*, the best o dleotiou of War
S. <u*tot Isle au lluut, tho hull of a brig .'ougs published l »r soldiers and their friends at
or barqqe. burnt to the water’s edge, and w is towhome.
The | ublishcrs issue an immense edition nt the Old Prices, tor 60 days. Whole upper or
Isle au lluut by sell. Accumulator. Ezra to meet a demand unprecedented by the sale ot lower sets for ^.'10 ; and i>et1eet satisfaction warranted
into
bis
farm
situated
sale
for
subscriber offer*
to be the barque l'.
ed iu even ca.-e.
as Heed’s Turner 2d, muster.
u work.
is
known
what
simil
Supposed
near
any
Ellsworth,
in
For further informaof Harp-well.
i*iice 40 cents, on receipt of which it will be
Office in Granite block, Main strett.
Brook, containing forty-one and a half acres of j S. Alexunder
of
James
Jr
of
Isle
!
tion
Turner,
to
address.
Just
mail
any
'd, post-paid,
publishplease inquire
.7. T. OKfiftOD.
mowage, tillage, pastur
good land, divided into
31*
v ith the buildings thereor,
uu lluut.
ed by Ouvku lMrso.v A Co.. Publishers, 277 Wash
F. A. PKINtI.
and
woodland,
age
Ellsworth Aug. !«t, ISfll.
lugton street, Poston.
consisting of a story and a half hoo«e 24 X 3U ft., |
with an L 14 X 30 ft painted and in goo i repair, :
A. C >V It I>.
and a bain 18 X 3‘) It. There is a small young
In reUmpiishing ;» part of my business to another.
hereby *;ivcs public notire to all con
TUB subscriber
orchard on tho promise.*.
NOTICE.
that he has been duly appointed and
I feel under much obligation to ui> many .friend,, unci
earned,
£
a
mechanic
This is a very desirable situation for
lias taken upon liitaseil the trust of an Adiuiuiatrator riMIE Stockholders of
the uubuundcd couUiletice and liU-ra-l
Buokgpnrt Bank are hcre- the public for
Tlu subscriber wishing to change hi* Oi the estate of
or fanner.
patronage they liavt* given me
Kindly thanking
JL by notified that the animal meeting ‘or the them
SOLOMON H \SL\M, late of Waltham,
tor their good will ami patronage, I promise,
business, is the reason for selling. A good barba given in the County of Hancock. yeoman, deceased, by giving choice of Directors and transaction of any buei j as far an my health will permit, to devote my especgain and a reasonable time to pay, will
ness that may conic before theui, will be held at
baud as the law directs \ lie therefore requests all persons
ial attention to their wants in the Dental Profession.
•
a puichus
who are indebted to the said deceased's estate to make the Bunking Room on Wednesday thb tilth day of Ami with much confidence I receiniuend toluy frlend.Please call on the subscriber at Ellsworth vil iuiuiediate payment, and those who have any deuiauds October
ami tfie public my parima’, Mr. iHitNifc, who will
in.xt, at three o’clock r m
tulthfttNy rtd the business or the office at any time I
thereou, to exhibit the .nm'- f-»r settlement,
u*. fourthKDW. hWA^KV, Cashier.
J. T. 05W*. mi*.
mav he absent.
PAN1KL T PWAN.
33
tuck sport, Sept. 12th, 180 4.
36
»*y
1*61,
Ellsworth, Aug. *1, 1*34.
18*1.
*1*35
7th;
i
1J,
fopt.
SAMUEL WASSON, Scoy.

imi

ENGLISH, FRENCH and

Whole*ale in Portland by

Water

^

Boston rifl'd New York, I would Invite the attention of the public to its examination I hav#

This,

.1 w. I'EICKINS & < O., Ss Commercial Streef, arid
others.
Mamilactureif in the < mkmic vl. DF.Pmmknt of the
CAllOON MAM FACTI ItrXG < «*.MIWNY

KJ

*=c

my
ju.»t
HATING
diiect from the most fashionable warehouse*

GEO C GOOmv IN & i'o No. :t.s I (a nover Street,
s. M. COLDBD «S; < <*.. >*i llanover street.
M. s. BI BB Sc < »> ,•-’<» fremont Street.
( AB1T.B, Bl ST & co
Hanover street.
And V\ ImU-sale Druggist- generally. Also by all tiio
I’rineipal Dealers fii Boots and Slmbs.

WYMAN A

3

of

I'se Vernatella on the Soles of your Shoes. It
makes them water proof and thereby protects vs ufeet from dampness, for the ground i- always more
or It- s moist, either from raiu or the morning mid
evening dew.

Tni'M

55

5

SAVE VOl'U HEALTH !

At

o
t-i
o

H
t25
Q

saturated

through them' than

At Wholesale in Boston

ripe. Zinc, rumps,

Tin-Ware, Lead

Lard,
Tobacco,
Raisins,

usually found in a Grocery Store.
£3?"Country produce taken at the highest market price.
Thankful for pa«t patronage and favor*, we I
hope, by strict attention to business and keeping 1
the host of goods, to tnoiit and receive a Cuntiuu- i

hy

m;tu w. row 1,1', * ( o
ISdsIdii, .lliiss.

have been troubled
in my head and have been
hive
been under the
quite deal lor two years;
i.l .ifbt-r i.b v.xiei:iM4
without r.-eid vi u<»
From certificates published by Dr
any benefit.
Lighthill 1 was induced to place myself under
• is
am happy to an mi nee his perfect
and
charge,
1 can now hear perfectly well, and
success.
gratefully add my testimonial to his inanv others.
Jos. 11. Joii.NsoN, Chicopee.

ringing

SALVE

CORKS SALT KIIKl'M, DILLS, EUYSIDKLAS.

so

r.reiving the deposit, to be forwarded to the
T re a s u rv Department.
Cheese, i Subscriptions wii.i.BF, KKCKIVET) by tlia Treas-

are

ROILS, LLOKIIS, CANCKRS.

This is to certify that 1
a

SALVE

RUSSIA

REDDING’S

have boon cured of
partial deafness by the Drs. Lighthill, and
cheortullr recommend them to all person* similarM. W. 1‘1'f.N AM,
ly uffheted.
Jluveruill, Mass., Oct. Id, 18U.

with

SALVE

When

officer

Currants,
Fish
MOLASSES, of nil grades.
Fresh and nice, and all the difiierent kinds that

SCALDS, KTC.

RUSSIA

REDDING’S

THE

order

Teas,
Butter,

Candle*,
Soap,

SALVE

RUSSIA

REDDING’S

Sugars,

Suleratu*.

IIKALS OLD SOUKS.

Si f'Tii Pei:wd a JrxcnoN, Sept. 1st.
Du Licitiim.n:
I, A. N\. Clark of ."••uth
I’.ciui-k Junction, Maine, hereby certify that for
three ye r.« 1 have been troubled with de.uncss
and di-charge? from the ear.
My df I'ness ha?
been .-ueli that, with t!ie utmost exertions, I
«•' uld not hear the loude.-t conve:s.ition, when directly addressed to me. I ha I consulted many
physicians ami nurists, but c. uM get no n lief.—
Acting under tho advice of tricm.ls, (who by
their own experience know of Dr. Lightbill'?
suee* ss in the
treatment of such difficulties,) I
c mptete
gave l.i:* a trial, which resulted in th
rrst-r-ih n »{ my hfitin*.
The discharge liouimy
ears entirely ceased, without detriment t.»
my
health.
The cure wes perloruie*! upon me lour
month* ago, during wbieh time my hearing not
•nly remained good, (in spite of several colds
which I buffered from.) but actually improved, so
that now I can hear as perfect ns though my
hearing had never been affected.
1 would recommend all those afflicted with tho
above complaint, to place tin m>< Ives under the
mild treatment of Dr. Lighthill
A W. CLANK,
Depot Master, South Lei wick, Me.

Springfield, July 30,

Afoul,
Co flee,
Spice*,

SALVE

RUSSIA

REDDINGS

great In*

so

I’nited States.

j

HT„ ItOSTON,
and for sale by all druggists.

THEMONT

IS

securities offer

•r ability of private parties, or stock companies, or
•operate communities, onlv. is pledged for payment*
while the w hole property of the country is held to
secure the discharge of all the obligations of the

•
ir-

no

Iuce#i»nts to lenders as those issued by the govern*
nent. In all other forms of Indebtedness, the faith

PLEASANT TO TASTE.
A small quantity allowed to pass ever the
ritated part at once removes the difficulty.

Municipal

iverage, this exemption is worth about two per cent,
ninuni, according to the rate of taxation in vurioue
parts of the country.

bargain,

ami now know that
LOW a.« the lowest. We invite especial attention to this article.

we can

or

Taxation.
But n»l ’e from all the advantage* we have enuni•rated, a special Act of Congress exempt* all bond*
ind Treasury noli* from lo:al taxation. On the

SHEETINGS:
Hhirtiugs,

present market rate, is not less than ten per ernut*

lie

HOOP SKIRTS.

We have

and a'l those whose occupation requires an unusual exorcise of the vocal organs, will find this
the Only Remedy which will effectually and

treatment.
1 began immediately to improve.an I
this improvement has gone on to the present
ha? gradually melted away,
time.
catarrh
My
my cough has disappeared, my voice has become
natural, and 1 am once more able to preach the
blessed Gospel. The peculiarity of Dr, Lightliill’a treatment is that he cleanses the inside of
the mi ni passages with a healing s i iti<>n, ap
plied by a curiously constructed syringe, in the
passage leading from the roof of the mouth to
the nose.
After a few efforts and a little practice, there is no pain or serious difficulty in this
mode of application. Let me advise all troubled
with catarrhal difficulties lo apply to Dr
Lighthill.
P.
UU4SELL.

ent.

L idies’ and Misses’ floop Skirts in all thebest J
makes and at the lowest prices.

|

Clergymen, Lawyers, Singers,

rate for 5-,’<i Bouds is not lc»s than uine per
premium and before the war the premium otf
iix per cent. I*. S. stocks was over twenty per cent,
it w ill be seen that the actual profit on this loan, at

iirrent

BALMORALS.
In great variety of Styles and Piiecf.

a

torate

and interest,

!

SAUNDERS & PETERS,

Bettor from Rev. P. R. Russell, of Lynn, Maas.,
to the Watchman and Reflector, Boston.
Lynx, Mas*., 1-Yb. 1. J-jp2. j
Bear Brethren Editors:—Will you permit me
to m *ke a statement in your valuable
paper, for
the benefit of your reader* who may bo afflicted j
with catarrhal difficulties?
I have been much RALSA.M, which benefited him so much I obtaintroubled with catarrh of the worst type for some ! ed another, which in a short time restored him to
twenty years. It gradually grew worse, produc his usual state of health. I think I can safely!
ing cough and hoarseness, destroying the sense of j recommend this remedy to others in like con- j
smell, and breaking down my general health to j dition, for it i«, l think, all it purports to be,—

physician.

II. II. HARDEN.

affects of ait uiiuuturul conditiou ol tlw M-xuai fwnc«boaa
III the worst cast s of Fluor .lllms, or W Lite.*
they effect a ajieedy cure.

For Hals jnkih^vrtb by

me a

selves.

Dr. Cheesoman’a Female Pills
I
■Will immediately relieve, without pain, nil d1*turhanccs of thr jieriodic disc harge, whether arl-lug
from relaxation or Mippre**iou.
They net Ilk** a
charm in removing the painv tlmt ai*cmn|iauv diffi•nit or Immoderate mend motion, and an- the only
•afe and reliahv remedy for F>u*Ik-s, sick Headache.
1’aJu* la tin* IkjIiis, Hack niid Nide*, Palpitation ot
the Heart, Nervous Tremors. Ilysferira, Spa-in>,
Broken Sleep, and other unpleasant ami dangerous

Dr. Cheeseman'a Femalo Pills

bronchitis, and oftentimes Consiifciofion.

such

annum,—principal

per

paid in Jawful money*.

—

times.

THE OLDEST REGULATOR FOR FEKIALESA

lj*

ft

"V

mate system in which these. /*» Is cannot or token n itlr
amt producing a PECULIAR RE SUL T.
The r<dUtion referred to is 1‘REGNAXC T—the remiltJfl&CAR RI.4G E, Such is the irrisistibU U nd< »<,-<; f
the medicine to restore thi se.ruol functions to a nor
mat erudition, that ren LU< reurodm Hie / ,rt
of
lllhYCAMXO I iu>llAl«’.M
nature cannot resist it
luaay otJwr way.

disagreeable

—

BOOTS & SHOES.

Sinyle.

Dr. Cheeaeman'e Female Pills
Have been used OYKH A QUAKTKB t»K A TEN*
TUBY. They an* offered a* the only safe means o*
/»»».<
renewing Interrupted menst uation.lmt
hear in mind that, there is out condition of the b e.t

nrli«l..a

ear.

rn the head and ear will make their
appearance, the hearing becomes more or less impaired,
and iu ninny cases entirely destroyed. It it extends down the throat it gives rise t» dy pepsin,

premium «.if to t, which will bo puid it the
fund* of tho Society will admit.
An Incidental Committee will bo appointed to
examine all articles presented, for which no premium is offered, and award gratuities us though
they were included iu the list.
Committees will please fill their own vacancies.
I hereby certify that I Imvo been deaf for fifty
Twenty five cents additional will be charged years, have had | erpetual noise-* in my hea<l, and
for ull carriages passing on the gr un i.
h ive been under treatment of many different
Premiums will be puid by tho Treasurer, after
physicians without having received any benefit
they have been arranged by tho Trustees. It .Since I have been under the charge of Dr. Lightshould not be oveilouked by persons having pre- hill
my heating has been restored, the noises in
miums awarded them, that unless they are called
my head have ceased entirely, and my general
for within six months they will not bo paid, but health
greatly improved. 1 would, therefore,
revert to tho Society.
heartily recuinmeud him to all who may bo simWe wish it to bo distinctly understood that uo
Mart A IitviNfc,
utili.ted.
ilarly
premiums can be awarne t on full blood animals,
IIolden St breadline, Mass.
as such, unless an undoubted pedigree is pre.-outMarch la, 18C3.
vd to prove them such, at the tirao of the examination. All persons making entries for premiums
ThN is tn certify that Dr. Lighthill has cur' d
I
whore written statements mo require I by law, or me «d deafuc a
by bis skillful and ccientifl.i
by the Society, must see that this is dune at the treatment, which i- mild and perfectly harmless.
proper time, or no premium will be awarded
J. il. Care, ¥’>'.>$ Washington street.
No dining on tho track will b allowed during
Boston, March 7, 1853.
the Exhibition, except by consent of the Trustees
with tho .-how. The
«t on business c iiiio cted
ACaudfii m Mu. J. It. Rkminoton, Easthamp.Mur.-halls will see that this rule is strictly obrerv*
My daughter aged
ton, Mass—To the public:
ed.
Any violation will ho dealt with uccoiding 17 years, has been affected with Chronic Catarrh
to liw, which i- as 1 ll -ws:
from her infancy, having n I the usual symptoms
It any person shall, contrary to the rules of
attending the worst form o! this dreadful disease,
aui 1 Ofli«‘<T4, and niter duo notice thoreof, ente
l lie most prominent ones wi re an offensive disfor
or pass within the bounds so fixed, he shall
troin the nostrils and throat, headache and
charge
bo
recovlive
to
feit a sum ml exceeding
dollars,
general depression. Four months ago I placed
ered on complaint in behalf ol the State, in any her uulcr tlio care of Dr. Lighthill.
Graluili.v
Court couipft nt to try tho same for the bcuifit ol the
symptoms of disease disappeared, and now l
said Society.”
am enabled to report her entirely and permanently
No animal shall receive more than one premi- cured of it. Stimulate l by gratitude for the 10um, except as part of a town team, or as
peed uiarkaWle cure, I cheerfully recommend the Dr.
All aitieb s and animals must be tutored to uil
burses.
similarly afflicted us an honest, skillful
in >be name of the owners
J. K. Remingtoj*.
Thu Premiums on Towu Teams will be paid to
Eas'hauipton, April 20. 1801.
the |>er*on entering them.
T*mgrouii«i cun be obtained inside of the en- Ct.’ItR » F msrnAROKS FROM THF. K \ RS OF VINK
closure, oil application to tho President.
Mk. F. F. I'dlBsT, OF
UI'OM
Yi: VKft STANDING,
Competitors must fill up the Id inks t» bo entitG AiuiNBK, M ass.
for
will
be
furnished
led to a pieiuiuui.
borage
This is to certify that for nine years or m *re 1
and otiomdve
.Stuck, five of expense, during tho Fair.
was affected with » disagreeable
Admission fee, Twenty five cents each day.
from my cars, rendering uie quite deaf.
discharge
and
a
i
Ilorsrs hii
carriages twenty-five cents,
About a year ago I placed uiysell under the care
Quarter of a dollar additional for each pussenge
of Dr. Lighthill. and to the surprise of mv
We want the people of ull the towns within our friends and
myself, in •>ne wftks time, my cats
Will tho Ladies, by
limits to come to the Fair.
ceased discharging, my hearing begun to improve
their useful and ornamental handiwork, contrib- and
shortly at orwurds my eais were radically
ute to the Exhibition.
cured and uiy hearing restored, and as 1 write
Tho Committee on Field Crops, will meet on this
my ears are n> well as any one's never effected
.■Saturday, October 224.
ntall. My general health which was much imJ. P, LANG DON,
^
paired in consequence of the constant disohaarge
I
JOSHUA W A 1>0N.
from my cars, is now us good as 1 can wish.
|
KO.SWFLLSILSUV, i Tr * KH
cheerfully recommeud the Dr. to all alike afflictF.
D ll. EPPS,
ed.
F.,I'll11 st,
J. P. PHILLIPS,
Gardner, Worcester, Co. Mass. June 1, 1861.
J ESSE b l T ION.
|
14

Special

early

....

Knstacliaiii tnbes to the middle

noises

cent,

The notes will he convertible at the option of Ifce
holder at maturity, into six per cent, gold b ariirg
bm ids, pay able not less than live nor more tHan

Dry

I hereby certify that I

a

insertion,

as

Crops,

On Iloriteulture ami Misccllaneou*,
K. 0. \\ Dodge, Muehill.
0. \ Mills, Hi'ooksvilL.
J. II. West, Franklin.

Of ADVERUMXfi:

Each succeeding insertion, without
of nutter,
Two squares, threo weeks,
Three squares, three weeks,
Tour squares, three week*,
thie column, threo weeks,

Landed in

)u Field

Ii ither Lord, Surry.
J. II iVarl, Dedham.
David West, Krankiin.

S I I A W I. S,

lentil!* i**r
lofh to he

HAVING

—

Fish,

GOODS.

DUKSS

Cherry,

twenty years from th**lr date, a* the Government
may elect. They will lie issued fn denominations of
$50, $100, $500. St/too ami 4 j,000. amt all subscript
tlons must be for lifty dollars or some multiple of
fifty dollars.
The notes wilt he transmitted t) the owners fee*
of transportation charge** as *oon after the receipt
MAIN STREET,
ELLSWORTH MIS.
seldom
to
in
resorted
when
and
season,
years,
just returned from Boston, where I of the original Certi.‘buttes uf-Deposit a* they can
fails to effect a speedy cure of
they have been to replenish their stoik ot he prepared.
lnHwnga,
Bronchitis,
Cold*,
Cough*,
('roup,
A's the notes draw inn rent trom August lj, pergoods, now invite ell those persons in want ol
H hooping-cough, Hoarseness, Pains or
good articles to call and examine their goods..— <ons making dopo-lf- subseqncfit to that date must
Soreness in the ('hesf and side,
They have
M»v the interest nccrued from date of nolo to d' te
Bleeding at at the Lungs,
>f deposit.
Liver Complaints, fyc.
Parties depositing fwrnty-fivi* thousand dollar*
Iis complete success in many cases of CoN'FiRM;uid upwards for these no^e* at any one time will lm
K» (Jonm MprioN has reversed the opinion so long
illowr <1 a compii.-?ioh «»f one-quarter of one per
entertain* d, that this much dreaded disease is
•ent which will he paid by the Treasury Depart
incurable.
To tho e who have already male use of this Black Silkv, Plain and Fig. Alpacc.iv, Wm l Reps. unit itpou the receipt of a hill for the amount, rer
iffled to bv tin- oflieer with whom the deposit w«*
Remedy, no appeal is necessary. To those who Delaines, All Wool plain and striped Delaines,
have not. wo have only to reter them t*» the writChaim* Ion Cloths, Paris Reps., Taffetas, Lounude.
Xo deductions for commissions must bo
ten testimonials of many of our most distinguishdon A mores, French Cloths, Ac.
made trom the deposit?.
ed citizens, who have been restored to health
SPECIAL ADVANTAGES OF THE LOANwhen the expectation < f being cured was indeed
DAMASKS,
Tt is a Xattoxai. Savings Hank, offering a
a
forlorn hope.” Wo have space only for tho
Tablo Linen. Napkins, Crashes, Diapers,
'ollowing:
liglier rate of Interest than any other, ami the b<*t
and
White
Linens.
Brilliants,
Reliable Testimony.
itrurity. Any cavings bauk which pays its depoaiFa m field, Mr., April 28, ISC4.
ors in l. {$. X'ote3, considers that it it* paying in the
A
Co.
Srth
W.
Fowlr
Messrs.
CAMBRICS, MUSLINS and LAWNS.
»est circulating medium of the country, and it cmGentlemen:—Seeing numerous certificates in the
lot pttv in any thing lietter, for its own assets ar«
Plain and Check Cambrics, White Mu.-lms and
Maine Parmer endorsing the merits of that great
Lawns.
•i»her in goverumeiit securities or in notes or bond*
Lung Remedy. WIST All’s BALSAM OF WILD
taynble in government paper.
CHERRY, I am induced, and I take great pleasft is equally convenient ns a temporary' or perthe great cure it acFLANNELS.
ure in giving publicity to
compli-hed in my family. My son, Henry A. White, Blue, Red and Gray Flannels, Twilled aid manent investment. The note* can always lie sold
Somerset
at
tor
now
Posima
Fairfield,
Archer,
Plain. Upcia thtnnels.
utercst, ami are the beat security with hanks as colCounty, Me., was attacked with spitting of blood,
ateriul* for di.-couut*.
cough, weakness of lungs, and general debility, |
an much
*<> that
our
liwnilv nhvsiciun declared
SHAWLS.
Uq'n'vertible into six per cent 5-20 gold bond.
lie was
Seated Conusmption
him to have a
In addition to the very liberal interest on the
under medical treatment lor a number of months, A good vaiiety of Wolocn Shawls, in Long and
iote» for three yeors, this privilege of conversion is
At length 1 was
but received no benefit from it.
Square, in newest patterns and colors.
low worth about three per cent per annum, Ibr the
induced to purchase one bottle of WISTAU’S

FA U.

11. S. Hoynton, Trenton.
J). Kim1.all, Mt. Desert.
II. Durgan, Trcinont.
<

5 cts.
Stngle copy
$2.00
One copy one year, in advaneo,
2,‘Jo
If paid within six months
2,50
If paid at tho end of the yeir
No new «ub?cri, tions taken uulets accompanied
with the money.

one

Partridge, Orland.
Broad, Honey Muplo Sugar and

Flowers,

Notices.

see occupied
nonpariet type—ten
space 1 inch in length,)

it.

Joseph Bradley, Bucksport.

F A L 1.

Teims of The American.

lines ot solid
to a line—or

sec

Joseph

Knox in 2.31 12. ami

•One square, being the s|

Came and

On Trials Speed and Drawing Horses,
Evorard II. (Ireely, Ellsworth.

he came in the successful competitor
there were hearty and numerous cheers
by the large assembly of spectators

TERMS

$7,00.

Ilorsos,

as

Special

fee

Bulls, Bull Calves, Cows, Heifers
and Steers,
Thomas Hinckley, Bluehill.
John Harden, Jr., Trenton.
Benj. Smith, Surry.
On Oxen, Town Teams and Drawing.
Joseph brimllc, Penobscot.
*Joilii Saunders, Aurora.
James U. Moore, Waltham.

E. A F. HALE.

Ellsworth, Sept. l*th,

o’clock, Entree

A WA li 1)1 XC COM MITT EES.

.Soldiers, Widows, Minor

On
Arrears of Pay and all Sta'e and j
National Bounties, secured for Widow’
and H<»ii »•
Charges as low as any othor responsible Agsnt.
No c'.iargi * unless suacts.-ful.
On
I'fGcc, Granite Mock, with

-It in stated that after tin* stallion
trot at Springfield on Wednesday last,
Mr. 1
I.nng. tho ownernl tlie winning
linr.e. “(Sen Knox.” wn* offered sJO.IMiO
for him hy lienta'ii 8. lieniiingof Waterlivwn. who raided liim and polil him when
three veavs old to Mr. I.nng tor isllion.
Mr I. has
A pretty good inveKtimnt.
FI nee declined an offer of iJia.IKKt for (Jen.

by

For Purse of $100.
at 2

PENSIONS

A. Poterg says that if
McClellan c- uld not take Richmond with Washis
no
chance for him to
there
his
as
bare,
,nri,m
take Washington with Richmond as his base.

won

GRANS SWEEPSTAKES

Children, Ac.

John.—John

handsomely

—OF—

TIIK GREAT REMEDY FOR
"No, SO HoylHion St.'.TlORtoii,
TLo Seventh Annual Sho’v ami Pair of the Will bo lit the Ilangor IIoupo, Bangor, from
CONSUMPTION,
IIuncock County Agricultural Society lor lflf>4, Monday Oot. 3d, until Friday Oct. Mth, where
will he held at the Agricultural Fair Grounds in he daily can be consulted on Deafness, Discharges and acknowledged by many prominent physicians
from the Ears, Noises in the Head and Ears, Ca- to bo
by far tbe most Reliable Preparations ever
tarrh, and all diseases of the 7 hroat. Ear, nnd i introduced for the RELIEF and CC'RE of all
Eye. Artificial Eyes inserted without pain. Or
L, will repeut his visits should the interest of his
LUNG COMPLAINTS.
On WEDNKSDBY, THURSDAY and HU
demand it.
patients
DA Y, Scvt 21, 22 and 23, 1SG4.
well known remedy is offered to the pubThif
CATARRH:
Competitors, to be entitled to free, admission,
sanctioned by the experience of over forty
is an inflnnatlon of lic,
Catarrh in its first

|

FKKonitirK im.E
give his attention to securing

for wounded

Chas. J. Kidder, 8. I).
Samuel J. Morrison, J. D.
nn»>j F. Thomas, Proxy.

I

j

CLAIMS^

WAR

Lewis Friend, W. M.

for

Balsam of Wild

IK'ITERS

of Lygonia Lodge F. A. Masons, at tho antnial meeting held on Wednesday evening, Sept.

Ooon

—or—

Oculist and A-tirist

must make their entries before 10 o’clock A. M.,
Stages
of the second day. Committee men will, the day the lining of the nose. It produces a feeling of
uneasiness, heat, and stiffness In the nostrils,
of service, he admitted free.
which ar» closed on one or both sides, caused by
THE ORDER OF EXHIBITION WILL BE AS the thickening of the membrane from ii.H nnation; soon ft thin, watery substance comtncnc ?.
FOLLOWS:
FIRST DAY—Forenoon making entries; excoriating that part of the skin with which it
Foot Race at 10 o’clock A. M., premium $2,CO, comes in contact. If the disease is not checked
distance around the Course.
Examination ol then, the discharges soon become thick an puru
Horses at I o'clock 1’. M.: Trotting 4 year old lent, of a greenish yellow; sometimes tinged
Colt* at 2 o'clock I*, M.; Drawing Horses at 3 with blood, with an odor moro or less disagree*
o’clock 1’. M. Evening, Annual Meeting at whieh able, and s< mutinies very offnsive. The breath
the Agricultural Report and Reports of the Sci- of »ho patient becomes so revolting!/ offensive as
to isolate him from society, and render him an
ence Survey will be distributed.
The discharge fre
-ct of disgust to himself.
S F CO A D DA 1'—Examination of Stock at 10 obj
down the throat nnd has to be
o’clock A. M. Drawing of Oxen nt 10| o'olook quently drops
hawked up in order to obtain relief; thus impairA. M.
Walking Horses I £ o’clock P. M. Trotand in many cases destroying the voice, the
ting year <»M Colts at 2 o’clock P. M. Evening ing
senses of smell and taste become greatly impaired
Address
Exhibition in the Hall all day.
Widy, Win. S.
and sometimes entirely lost; a distressing headHooper, M. II.
THIRD DA 1’—Grand Trlj| of Speed of ache makes its appearance as tiio front d sinuses
Whittaker, John D.
Harris, H. W. It.
Meade, Mary?.
Wcnworth, Julia A.
Iioiyes at I) o’clock A. M. Reading the Report! of become invi lved, add neuralgic pain i:i tii f.ice
and head ns soon as the other sinuses become afPursors calling for tlie above will please say Committee at 1 o’clock P. M.
fected. If the inflammation extends through the
advertised
L. 1>. JORDAN. Postmaster.

oers

I

IDIFt. WISTAR’3

ELLSWORTH,

1

Secretary of flu* Treasury give? notice that
ntbscriptions will be received for Coupon Trfaawif
Votes, payable three years from Aug. l3Mi, 1804, with
■.end-annual interest at the rale of seven and three*
The

Mull mi M.

»ii.

U. S. 7-30 LOAN.

A NEW LOT

DEAFNESS

AND FAIR.

JustNhe

excellent scholar.

_The

HANCOCK COUNTY

I

—

For
A small

about

lage,

Sale.

COTTAOE IlOi'SE, with barn and
of ta«id, situated in Franklin Vil-

an oere
near

the

Baptist Meeting House,

now oc<u*

pied by Mr*. Charlotte Harmon, liie iiouae i* mi
i excellent repair, has nine ro< n.a, is plea*nptly Mtnear the stage road, c inmand* a fine
view
j uated
of the bay, aud i» u dinirally adapted for a Ma-

*

1

turing

man.

ion

given Immediately.

formation apply to
tnt

For further tua

ERA TUS REDMAN,
wu.

^*1.

.MW—»»»sn

■

g-geeawaMi

ii

'

haring purchased tba Station
Stock of Sawykr & Bcrr, and received
large additions to it frota Boston, Would respect
fully inrite tbe attention of bis frionJs and t ic
public to bis excellent assortment of goods.
I have a good variety cf

Agent for the

3?a3jI3?223>S

l ire mi l .Harlne tnnnunie Co.
The business will be dme promptly and satisfactorily. Tbla Company girei the in*nred too
fern advantage! ».f any Company in New England.
Agent’s Office in Granite Block-

Ibert,
Octuvn,
Coimneicial V..t?,
Lotter, qualitier,
A

Tiafuc,

4? Jioulli Street,
NKW

9

YORK.

Amber.

Opaque,
Oulong,
French,

hUiteLald,

Wedding,

HOUSE,

EATIN3

BOOKS,

J. YV. COOMBS, Ptu-FRllroR,

31®82,
®8S®®3’3 ELLSYYOSTH.
Ms.
STATE STREET,

1

Government,

Buff, sis s.
Light Buff
Orange,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

Note and

Readers,
Spellers,

Cap Quarto Blank,
Dewy Qua. to Bank,
Long Day Books,
Journals,
Ledgers,

Grammars.

Geography,

1ICMlV A. WALKER,
Deputy Sheriff for Hancock County

A' irhmetir?,
Algebras,
Testament*,
Mldauee—''JRL.YND. Om-ewlth Oha’« Hamlin, Hs-t Memorandums,
executed
d.i h-isioeas-uvr dated to hil care promptly

wTcTcollins.

Writing

Cooks.

MISCELLANEOUS,

D-,
Surgeon,

and

Physician
OCoe

Records,
crap Books,

'iu

January il

:

Receipt Cook?,

Miscellaneous,

M

OK LAND, M«.
-0
N. II. Powcn’ Store.

over

P*d Writing Desks,

Clark ‘and and

Pamphlet Cases,
Cray- ns,

MuoiUage,

Checkers,
Dice,
Back gammon Ponrds,
Paper Folders 1 Knives,
Amber Card?.

brave stones, monuments,
Md Ml other kinds of

Rewards of Merit,
Office Boxn,
Inks and Inkstands,
Lead Pensils and leads,

Soap Stono Work
Marble andclocated
by

jokn a-R.Aisr'r,

srcKSPor.T, m«.
tsssp constantly on hand a iaig

Boxes,

Rubber.
fers,

W

Rulers,
Sealm^ Wax,
Gummed >er.l»,

Thermometers,
Red Tap*,

Foot Rules,
Per? and Holders,
Mates and Pencils,

Wallets and Pocket-books,

YVe inland to
Monumental work. Our faei.ities tor
on the business, it
•burning Stock, and carrying
and Good
neb aa to enable ue to sell Good Marble
bo obtained at any
can
YVork, at as low a price as
eurletr c#

to do «„, with all who
; »»d we shall tr-s
our line
baa* an occasion to purchase anything in
with a call.
»f basilicas, if they will honor us

pine*

and

Counsellors

EELSiTOJiTlI, -1/e.

Uranltt L iocl:.
u
me unuer*
for thw tranwacttoo

•t«p

Supply

Sewing Machines,

Flour,

Corn,
Gooflfs

W. I.

Groceries,
tale

by

J. R A E. Redman.
Hltwortb, July 14th, 1863.

__*fJtl

COUSSELLORA AT LAW,

All leril business entrusted to their care will
•llr and efficiently in ana? -1. Conveyances, Contracts,
and dispatch.
Ronds Ac., prepared with accuracy
con
Internal Revenue »:an»ps of all denominations
the
ollice.
gtmntlv f*»r saK*. at
l- a

w’atbebovs*
Jst, !#•#•

a.

Bacini obtained

LX ESSE,

a

r^**T‘
M

bu Me Excise Laics of 1m>2, to net

Application*
be

orr

»ent

m*

nvni.nl

attention will
^^promptcat
and
ckarjts will b*.
rustei

tfaim*

be -'.von t

to me.

L*t all who

my
have claims be sure

=.

Hats and

j

Caps,

>

PREBLE’S

NOW IN USE !

Quick Sales and Small Profits.

STATE OK MATNK
Hancock. s» Stipr-i.v Jtid.-c.al Court, April Terra, lfcfli
.Upon the foreg in* libel the Court ord- r, that t: tier
of the pendency nf the same be iriven to the lil»el»*e
ihen-in named, by s rving an attesle I copy of said libel.
and of Hus order there m, upon the a»id libelee, nr hv

JOSEPH FEIENU&Co.
MAIN STREET, ELLSITORTU.
Ellsworth, April 27, 16C4.

his attention to securing nAH

tc
Arrear

COUNTRY PRODUCE
!

(Mulm wSit**’

Bloci, w»t* w' T- P‘'k"' E”
Btl.warth, May 21. a- ■>•

1»«2-_18

posite

L- K. Finson, Esq., will keep constantly
hand all kinds of
i
BUTCHER'S MEAT,
HAMS.
EGGS,
|
BUTTER.
CHEESE.
4"
fyc,
i
€«sb pnid for Fat Cattle, Calves, IJogs, Duttci
kiuisc
and
all
Wool
Skius.
Hides,
Furs,
Eggs,
ountry Produce.
A Co
TORREY
TRIAS
12
! Ellsworth, April 5th,

no.

Lon^ Whaif,)

r^VP^L

BOSTON.

n

Ia. B. ULMER,
deafer in
Manufacturer and

3rii.23.fla
1
RONAND WOODEN HOOPED BUCKET!
COOPERS’ STOCK. Ac.

Gristmil I
Ellsworth, Me.

Steam

A

DAVIS

CHOICE FAMILY FLOUR,

{

and Hair Java, Cheese,
Pork, Lard, Hu'ter Dried
Apple and Fish.

•

All of the above articles will be sold
be bought elsewhere.

as

cheaj

as can

LEAD PIPES,
STOVES, IRON SINKS,
&c

jqgrc .untry produce wanted. Cash paid f<
Tkc.
n
I Wool Skin*.
and Glass W are
THOMAS M4II4V

r

Manufacturers of

Dr. H. L. FOSS’

was a,

"ins;

Main Street, Ellsworth, Me.

*. a.

w

°

J

*i«*.

~

V

LI N 1 M E IV T

>.»■*'««

I

*• *i*«»

SIIER.HAS A CO.,
Vl'CKSHORT, Me

A

manufacturer* of
S PATENT

ATWOA13

PUMP,
ANTI-FREEZING
OalVunlrcd
Cylluder#

fl’UBSfc

1

water

ltod» 4 Boxe*

aud

With G!u»3

are Warrant pH not to ndect.tr
lhiiep*out
of order w ith tuir urage. l^ire
or

I» A I Isf

A«iut» lor the Anderaon spring
Churn and the be.
tom the Common Sense
1
Wringer U the market.

"this

AUGUSTUS fl. PfiRRT
to

fjyjUji
jfo, 80

Dissolution.

Anr*«r~3 B p,,rry
tl. l.T*

SSDlM323t

Commercial Street»
BOSTON.
0Uver 11 lVrry'

pr.T’i'Ur attend*!

3°hn
1‘-

,

whether external *r Internal
I’nrchas- n can use our half of a bottle on trial, and i
I
dissatlsfle-i, the price of the whole will be refunded.
Sy»
C. U PKCM. Ageut. Kllsworth.

& Co

dealers

and

■

The copartnership heretofore existing u"der the styk
of SIMFSON * CO., it Ud* dhy diseolved by mutual con

^The outstanding business of the late
J. is tod- »»y

,"<J
^*

A.

11. k A.

btiPpaoo

fl

m

will be aJ

31 tf BCHJ

a.b^imwon.

CAULK8TJN .TfCWETT.
ftt’livao. A*jgu-'t 1, T59L

to

Marriap.v,

etc ;
sell-

indulgence

si*ti >N. hi*:L imt
or

I1

The following testimonials are given
Ell-Woiitu. .Maicti 1 to, lf»*J4.
il
Pukclk's Tihkm>s U abiiixo Machine ha*
I
n used i
it
my family for a lew wteks pust.
is nu excellent Mao .me —ha? given much satis1 f.icti »u ami is mlly iqrai to the rt-c •m.ni-ndatiou,
1
saving labor und not injuring the clothes.”
—

|

A. W 1HWKLL.
We concur in the above statement of the value of
this Machine, having also Used oue hi our families
J. W. Junes,

To the Afflicted,

enjoyment
qcent’y ascribe it9 talismanlc power

to

the

RICHARDS

A.

No.
:

Liquors Wir.cs.

Cordials
Bitters.

Bourbon

?»U.

*33

ISLE, ME.,

be

at

.?»«•>*

HIGHLY IMPORTANT
in
Delicate Health

Females
|!

r

>w

«n

bn:/eon, Nn

s

7

\ 9

Fdicntt

...

»

•'

t1 *•»:.-*;
%:<d
-. Mipj
It
:v't tr* It.d upon
V
I
IV

■

f.M.ntf of fhe
m.

strual

’holomcal
fj W

d

9f«et/

to |||
W «a,b,

o^

arift-

priiKtpiw,.»

.*o

v**n
1

<

-r

treatment]

•(

!«•

*t:w

—

—

Bourbcn

:n-.i >,

tno-

a

certain*

vvst if

gouh;\ MEi:\r
Mule Iron, fjc.-l-, iip« !.
combined a> a **!>■.;.• into

and other article*,
rich

Whiskey

IN ALL CASES.
Iv. !'•

Punch.
nitre

r.
A’l the
put up f-.li *tri ncth of the whi-key,
o
«-n each
I l;e*e article* imand iti cn«e* ol
prt-xc bx age, and in* expo-i.rc of climate can ctfect
tiiem.

tc i.i- fmii

JuHX AND It< 'HKi:'!’

up

health

DOCK

and Wines,

8|>ii‘i(s

w

••

1 n ha irr>

1

1 npnnpii
kUi

U

rxnoi/

1

\J

J

!
:

AND SLEIGH

to hi#
and cotumo«lious Shop on I ranklin street,
in the rear of toe Ellsworth House, where h#
hopes to receive the calls «>f Ins old friends and si
many new one- ns will be pleased to call,
»

mi
1,

LONDON DOCK BRANDY,
LONDON DOCK SHERRY,
LONDON DOCK PORT.

quartered"

t.

ffMIE subscriber Las finished and removed

—

I

■

.1

ELLSWORTH CARRIAGE

It ill \vr- !. fi mi t!.t f.ODImmrted nolelv b\ <’
«loa Dock*. and bottle.! :>v him in America. The di*tlngui*hcd and wor'.i-wlde reputation cd thc*c anik ami obtain
tirle* ha* induced the mburi iber to
the Sole \gcncx in thi» ct.nntry. Tio-x arc -old only
in bottle*. .-Htir'/'f inn and 1 'h "it <uluitcrativH.
and omprist* the t t;r kiud*, a* follows

SOLDIERS.
Frerv soldier should carry w th him a supply of
Rad way’a Heady Relief. It supplies the place of all
other medicine* ; and a* ft leverage, a tea£p*)onfs] of
the Relief, to a w:ne-gSa*s of water, u a nice-, pleasanter fctunulant than brandy, wh:*ky, or bitu

CHARGES MADE

p.t»ie-||r

ia her in
IwIud,
led l»*. DOW, Xo. 7 KsA*
Iiosion. Thus* a ho need tin eervic • ef
rierced ; hys clan u 4 stiryei n tin did five him a call
I' S—It 1>o» irrportz a'd hue b
rw)e a new artir'e
called the Fr
hS-crel. Ordej by mail. Two lor 9)
and a r< d M*n.p.
Boston, April. 1M-4.
JylJa

Til’XSTKB’.S

LONDO Sr

CURF.

AO

daily.

.i!!

I

OR

fr--tn 8 #
n. t« A r I if
t-hr* r.f- disease*
f every
i>vinj hi his unwearied attention and
1 n r-pita unit which ca».»
»u< c»s>c.
pa
.ft* ■ f if" »’
n.try t ■ htain adr'ce

* is

uj
an.i

extraonln.nr>

--

new

lie keeps constantly

on

Sloiglts.

in strong shipping
i.n-\.
AH in ra‘«
or-l<T t *r immeilao trail*}
nthm. and are sold
lower than any other liquors and wine.* .u the market, of equal

hand,

Buggies

s

tftr.ilify.

and

Wagons,

b'st styles, and built of the best matsrialr,
t- warrant.* U> bu
every way j»vr f*-rt.
rIs.. prepared to U-j all kinds of RE*
« :• t!.*\\
>:a:.iid
ine«
..f
Ca!
1
(orilia
Tl.e '.rp
pure
i!
tact t1..•.r u■ \\ !;
,«
has n,a
I sto-k oj PAIRING, j- u-tli us
Wiue* i- i-mq ietc without them. < A. I.\ ha- made
W UUl) WORK,
.ti: p. •duction uf
arraignment.' lit
IRON WORK,
Tlio Largest Vineyard in California !
PAINTING,
and is ii »v bottling, and oiler* tor s.i
g,,. rii:« -t
TRIMMING,
t'tiii.orui'i II (hi. .< ever seen iu this tiurket. ot tour.
an l all other kinds pertaining
to carriages »r
in
ol
bottles
and
cases
label*,
splendid style
quaiiii"is,
Sleighs
—auch u*
.tSiGEI.lf'.t— Sir <t,
pr rapt attention to business lie hopes I#
1‘Oitr—rti
merit aud receive the patronage M the public.
f/(>i K—lint
A.J. KBMdToX.
.s J il.l. CJU Mr.tlG.y—Delirious.
45
Ellsworth, No X4th.

Pitre.

California

Wines.

v»

f the
1.i«*ri
ilo

-•

«

■

,•

zs \ :\v

SPIUXG

GOODS,

NOW OPENING AT THE

[Granite

Store,

Warp P< plins, nnd Taffeta*, Cheek anil Plain
Alohairs, in all col rs. French Caiobriei,

*'ilk

Mourning n i Oriental Luster*, Deluins,
Ginghntns, Print*. Plue, Pink and
Luff Chainbra

»*, White Pain -sk,
Lineu Cuui rie, arid White
Linen.

large lot of

UAL MURALS,
STI I.L \ PREMIER, and
PEARL 1) (IRIS SHAWLS,
LADIES' SAC El XUS.
Ladies’ IIIk. LRU AD CLOTH

:BOOTS AM) SHOES.

M"
%<A

C. A. Kichards,

Main Street.

Dress Goods.

A

1‘arties attracted by this advertisement, or who
wlm have ulreadv become acquainted with the quailti#—- of these article*, cun hav •• a price IT -1 Pint bv
mail, "|- sample* by express, when desired, by addressing the t»ub*crib« r,

99 Washington Street, Boston.
Xni'K.—r. A. Richards would nl»o beg leave

to

that the abi.v • are onb a part ot the list of ar»i*'
for «ule and imported by him
lie has, in addilion, one of the •aige.-t stock* in America ot l ine
HnttCil It’inixawl Spirit*, of every variety and kind,
together with a line assortment of Liquor* and" ine»
iu original package, lor sue by the cask or gallon.
Abo, / in* ( ijf*. s * ilini*. Pickles anil Sauces, and
every kind of table luxury usually found in u tirst
cl«s* wine ►lore in tld.v country or Luropc.
Orders are mo*t reaper t fully solicited.
For sale in Fllsworih by t ri. iVck.
lylN
state
■

s

FOR

on

band,

Liainger'g Wheat ionic.
This natural product of the most nutritions grata *+*•
emend# Itself »- presenting In a concentrated form >b#
nutritive properties of Wheat
ami has received tbs
highest encomiums from eminent medical authorities, so
possessing qualm- «* actually rxmcyiMG ;—this desideratum render* it inv aluahle
those who are suffering tr< m
Consuuip ion. Lung Complaint, Bronchitis, Impai *J
Blrength, I sick of Vital Knergy, and all diseases, which *
their incipient stages, require only a gcm-rota diet, and
an invigorating, nourishing stimulant.
Quart Bottle*.

and

Tar, Fifrli, Oakum,
ISoats; fuici Oars.
Also, Repairing of lioaU and Vcmli at ahorl

Binirg»r'»

detail

|

BiningorVs Oenuiue Cognac Brandy.

It is mild. delicate and fruity, and is designed to he mi
I'ut In pint and
lys uniform in character and quality
iu irt I* tiles, iu cases containing two iloaeu pints and one
i< ten quarts.
w

Bininger’n

for the us*-,.f the Medical Prafes•
Family, and has all of those intrinsic tued
(tonic ami diuretic; which belong to an old
It has received the personal endorse*ant
*nd pure Gin
A ever seven thousand Physicians, win have recotaf
itieuded it in the treatment of Gravel, l>ru|»sy, Rheumatism, Obstruction or: uppressinn of the Menses, Affection*
A the Kidneys, etc. I'ut up io pint or quart buttle*.
lion hihI
leal qualities

the

A. M HIVINGER 4* Co
Proprietors, No. id Brutal street, New York.

Bole

c. o. peck.

Agoot for Klliwortb ami vtotally■

ly2A

PICKED TJP.

■

I

J

SSMfiSflHMHflBBBMttHflEBSSSSBHBMnBMMflManBEMBi
-..

Old London Bock Gin.

Esp.4-i.dly designed

W. I. Goods & Groceries.

&'

Bourbon Whiskey.

The established popularity of this Choice Old Bourba*
a medical Agent, renders it
su|>erfluouA to mention to
the cliAractei istics which distinguish it from tkn
ordinary grade of IB lucky Whiskeys. Being distilled
In ISIS, and manufactured expressly for us with great
care, it au he relied upon as a strictly pure stimulant,
and i*ecultarly effective for the treatment of Lung Cwta
plaints, Lyspepsia, Lerangaucnt of the htotuacb. etc.
as

Grass Seed.

-?-

!
'

WHEAT-TONIC

SALE,

fllHK subscriber keeps constantly
X fur

notice.
Juu.v L. Moon.
At the old stand.
There ho* been used in my family fur some !
C
and
Kid,
ingress and Balmoral.
ISAAC M. GRANT.
! ro licfilly.
) weeks, one <d ‘'Treble’s Tirelun Washing Mu- Ladles’Serge
and Il.luirul.
Alena’Congrtss
Oxford
tf
LV>V
Ellswerth, Afav 4, l^fj.
11 i» Lecture should 1>« in the bauds of every youth I oilmen,'’ and 1 have no hesitation in saving that
j
and Balmoral. Coil !r«.a Uodsand Tie*.
! anl every man in tlie laud
that it is an excellent mac blue, aud ulmoat iudisJ hent, under real, in a plain envel.qie to any address, peusable in a large family. Ii saves a lar*e The latest at lu id
FAMILY lIVi: IOLOI19.
I pod paid, «u receipt of six cents, or two postage stainp*_
Talented 0*tr,hnr 13, 1803.
amount of labor# >• j iriug the clothes less and
t Address the j ubhshcrs.
±r£ -A. T S ,
I
lturk Green,
J'.lc.rk,
Oil AS. J C. KUNE, k CO.
washing th«m belter than by hand.
|
French
and
111
Silk
Chattanooga,
Gilmore,
St
Nick.
Also
actfor
12T
yeit
Pont
J-iyht Green,
Hamilton Jcr.
lloicrry,
York,
office box 4odd.
j ly5
Ih-rk H ttr.t
India and Leghorn, men and boys.
Panama,
Mnyntu,
1601.
j Ellsworth, March,
Maize,
/.iyht Pin*,
trench Ulue,
GREEN & COMPANY
Maroon,
Claret It rou n
ffranae.
:
Mr.
Alex
Mir
tin
rilAKE this opportunity of iuforraiog the itiDark lironm,
rink,
j
Tear Sir:—On© of the Treble's Thieles*
JL
habitant- of
j Machines has been in use in
l.ijht llrotrn.
/'tirplr,
i
uiy family ler the
anil
Uouat Durpl
Sun# Kronen,
i past six months, and we think it .superior to any
Cherry,
Sa/imai,
Crimson.
other machine.
It does not injure the clothes,
Scarlet.
Dark l)r<ih.
and viuinfty, rhat they have just received a fresh
State
dong its work well and thoroughly, and by its
Light It rah,
and comp etc n—nrtineut oi goods, which they of- u.-e, more than half of the time saved. 1 would uot
Sntferino,
Fatm Drab
iiolet.
ter for sale at tbo lowest market value, for cash soil mine for
$76, if 1 could not git another tike Molasses, 15r«»< ms, Co flee, Granulated Sugar, Light do do
Yellow
or its aquivulent consisting in part of
It.
T El HEN ■’MJEUUAX,
1 it
Pork, Lard, iJams, Cuttse, Dried Apple.
F»r
\>
.I floods, Shawls,
Dyeing Silk.
Prints, Sheetings. Shirting?, Delaines, Clothing, Ellsworth, March :»0.
Peas, Leans, Lice, Oolong uni S> uc. ong Tea,
Feurfy, Dr*-* s, Hiblv.nt, <il- v* s. Children's ClothOil Cloth.-, Lobster Warp, Lobster Heading, .Maia/*Thv proj-ii-mri challenge a trial with any Pure Ground Coffee, Currants. Citron, Kaisins.
Dig, r»ml ail kinds of Wearing Apparel.
other machine iu tac county, nt uny time, or at
nilla. Marlin, Confectionery, Hoots, Shoes,
Kerosene and L«rd oil. Pure Burning
Pig*.
\ s\\i\i. OF SO PE It
Lubbers, Sugars, Teas,Cigars, Pitch, Hemp,
any pi ice iu t hi lowu: aud will (ledge one hund- Fluid.
F.vr.
All of which will ht a-.Id K w for rush.
dred d liars or i..vic, to be firfeited to the sucF-»r 2ft cents yon can color as many g-tod* as would
Sieging, Stationery, Lcet, Lard, Hams,
2#“The highest market price paid for Country
cessful machine, ii ui© competitor will pledge a
otherwise
cost
five
lino
* ilia'. »nui.
Various
shades can
Kioo.'Fcbaeoo, Pork,Oakum, Cod Lin ■?,
of
Pruuuoe
ail kinds.
be j.roJticid fr >m the
like sum.
dye. The process is simple,
Jewelry, V\ hike Lead, Verdigris, Par
A.
a .1 any one can u* U, Jye with perfect -uecess.
M.
DiHOPKINS.
and
for
These
manufactured
ufliuc Varnish Linseed Oil, Coal
machines are
kept
rections in Kngilsh, Fr*
h aid fl< rman, inside of each
Ellsworth, April 28, 181*4.
l*
sale at the
Tar, Rigging Tar, Oars, Hook?,
p formerly occupied by T. N. Moor I
package,
UV,
Bolt, Ac., Ac.
F -r furth'-r inf irninflon in Dyeing, and giving a perX. B.
Cash paid for Old Jnuk, Rags, Egg?,
fect k uo» led a wha
nre best adapted to dye over
I Wit end of Union Hirer Bridge
others,
with in toy ahnh'e recipes), purchase Howe .v
&ci aii kinds cf Produce.
Ai it. Marti*,
Tenements to Let
Stevens’ Treatise on Dyeing and Coloring. Sent by
QREEX A CO Agents.
t>. \V. Asm,
mail on receipt oi price—10 cc*ls. Manufactured by
By S. M. BECKWITH, Kllswortb.
! Deer Island Thoroughfare, Maine,
Nath vm el Moon.
IIOWK & fTSJVFNS,
March 1 », 1SCA.
10
4»U
lOmW
Ellsworth, Mireh, Ml.
ctroaiy 18«J

DEER

rfuec.iM

I'au-Mt wb 'Si*1 tor* mail, under I'r
treat#)?*
a f*w
.♦>* >.r w,«»s, MU be furnished With r 4Wk0|
* c
I
b--.»rd Moderate.
art"
r< or•*, an
'(to til ]* u
M*-.ihf country. wftg fulfill.
f.
r**cu«
i: *•. on r« c* iv
i;
dt rrnpth-n of y. m care.
r sal«
I»r. t>
h
fnodi Cipoutr. tarmtd
th ■*i pr--ve-p.-ve.
Unitr by mail. Three fcr |X a&d
a red stamp.

To

Whiskey

!>•

exp

Golden Sheaf Titters.

=

Price of T?**adv ID ;iti
per bottle.
hTI
K, Agent. Lll»worth, ilv.

1

f

delight

SIGNS OF SICKNR8.

(i

i’

■ ■

physic **•
h ar.! haj.f

Golden Sheaf Cordial.

Heati'.ehe, rains in ihe Limb*—in the Btmach, Bows, Coatel*, a. I Kidney*—Coid Chill*, and Hot FI
illneas,
ed Tongue, Burning Sam. Nausea, Shivering
]/)*■ of Appetite, Keetieasnes*. Giddiness, Ac. tare
One
premonitory s.ympb ms of Malignant Pisea*
*

C.

«tinm!.inf.

*t-

a

m. d- of
that a«t
I
•» •*
u. and the afflicted per
*->n ?*> ’i r-'js oi)
Vet ht .vith.
t.
I*r I* x
d nit t it ■! c-r »•- experience in the
cure o| discs*- >
! women and chi.dreti. than
any othtf
Mcian i>. I: •**'Ui.
\>'i)
K
fid
B*
••*•
n
»f
< >■*!•> 11 ;
j.jitferKs jrho may wish te
i. .-m spi.
a rich e;,;;-,
irdiul, ..•:
•»-*y II- B- -tot, a f » d i) s u- .|rr »ii> iri .-itp rnf.
JshfHi' Uo.ubtin.
I'r. l*o*r.-II..-'
h iviii*f Contiited t>i* «r ,.!e a*t»*
*’
ti"
t-; re, f11,
*n.< -.f priva1;
Disease#
C n.; -nuts,
arid F i:
a
dvea no superior in tbs
l liit* ■: M t!M
T>r be-t T- nie J itter < er •<reM d Jo the p.iVie
N I*
All letters mu s', cotitai four ted aMtups or
re a
l'o.». :•••:.
they
Mingled x\ ill. t !n 1 idi fax «.r -ft
■ i.
1 ;• .• ici‘j t- !
-tori 1; mi npp« I wiU not lie »i ■*
number < !’
n:
f-.r
Offlcc
il
-uea Ir-m 8 A M to 9 I\ M.
a
■
Mem
and
li.e
to
tL<
tile
ami ig«»r
impart i:ig
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RADWAY St m.,
€7 Maiden Lane, New York.

|

that Ut» e \tcnde«i ad-, elf iseliit Jit K needed |.. exto?
II.s n;d merits. It xx ill recoin me ml it- til’ on tr il.

all malignant diseases
flr?t give wet o': g f their presence, and if met promptly t<e:ore ili**y bet uno .°-'c •• > intrenched w.th.n the
ayat -m, will be readily cx;*«i cd.

Uore-keeper*.

■

oi

«

THERE H NO OCCASION FOR SICKNESS.
When roa fD-t foe! pain, then take a tenapoonftil
of tho READY KELD F, in water, or apply It to tho
par:* where you feel the d.'<- >mfort

SICKNESS PREVENTED IN THE Stu MAINE REGT.
Eiglith Maine regiment, Serg’tC. P. Lord, wr ten that
Radwav s Heady Relief .«av«d the regiment from death
when working
at Ty bee Island, s. (
wbi.o
in the swamp', erecting fortification*. Every man
■eixel with Typhoid and ether Fevers, Fever and
Ague, Diarrhon, I»y->cntory, Rheumatism, wu cured
by the u»« of the Ready Relief.
CAUTION.
In all cases ask for Rad way’s Ready Relief. Take
See thit the aiguaturo of Kadway k Co.
no other.
.Hi b ttk
1A ciy agent i*
)<
tbo 0 i- lelabt of
a new and fresh slock.
with
fcUi-pheU
Sold by Drugged*, M 'chant* and country

matrimony, esnstlt

made from wtn at. U'< and f'orn. wnrrnu'ed fixe. I'ln-il—\t r.i
i-;n
O'*fie in a Flour A
d. r-.it up 11
ro-nts. .in
paper h >\. in ,t-t of' -n- de/eo 1.1 .-Ji. th* laic* and

PREVENTION BE1TKR THAN* CURE.

to b;

r*m

1

GOLDEN SHEAF

hrosiic P.heu:nat,*u» f
twenty Dve years, and for
twenty year** he had i;* » enjoyed one whole night’s calm
He applied RADWAY S READY RELIEF— it imrer'.
and >o* ;rcd him tho first calm
m
medial*’ y g.iv.*
tii.di-q .i he sleep during ti. twenty years. The
m
ihj
HEADY
RELIEF cured him.
of
u»c
ouuUuucd

sufl^ent

or

UOSTO.V.

nud

is

Hyeprpstt'
functions'

n>ent r,f th** digestive
\ervnu*?u-*«. I'<<*f <
mption. hr. Th* fearful ••fferts on ths
u tn*i urr mu* I :>*t**- li- aibd
b-ss < f laeSftnry,
f**nfhstsa
t* a*, ii, |
--!• .. •/ spirit-*, -rrl
forrbMing*, 4TerT)on
..f ». cm »y. ** l:.di«-ru'f.tiniolity 4-c
*Ve am- ng the

Symptom*

.\o. 99 Wa .IiitP.Mou Mrr«*l,

CHRONIC RHEUMATISM CURED.

the READY REl.IFF

effects pr disced by ‘nr'y habit* of youth, sy«
■! ii.* hut. k a:.4 limbs t'iuioess of the
!,fa^
of
11• ;. if she heart,
t, r•,

••

..

a
-db pure
Fit *t on the !.!-*.
Pt.Uidi the celebrate d UCt! xxi.lr!} known

v

"rail
IMiiin**.*

<

Tardily Year* of Sleepleu Nights.
rWm Sydney Vy.-rs, F.-q of Havana, Cuba, the
r«t|>uidentof the Luidi :i Turn**, sufTurcd witi Acute

of

a

to the Li-t id • hi'.- «»••*> U enumerated brlow,\x hi« !i
hand in laigc 4uautr.it * in Ins*
art* >iiu»!i:ntJx
I. a !;«.»: and -1 v<
S'
/>
i
n
t
>rc
an!
11
;; /vs t al>h \h>iw n! 1

supernatu-

expel dacuaetl action, and rvetoru the j*t; at

ItoMop,

i,

Would most res;.*-- tfViily in\ ite the attention and examination "t .i!i '»l o-r: -, S »r':-.gi«js, and Xp.i'.l.ei arie* and private I infix id ;ul«. de-dr ing to *c!l or u»t
S I UK 1 l.\ ITUK

RHEUMATISM. l.T'MRAGO. GOTT, NFITUIiSlA.
TOOTH A«*HE. < HOUR. INFLUENZA, FORE 1H OAT,
QLIN7Y, NITHERIA. HOARSENESS, BRONCHITIS STIFF JOINTS, ENLARGED TENT*)NS. HEAD
ACHE, (Sick or Nervous.) ASTllilA, or HARD
BREATHING.
It .5 truly marvel us l. w quick RADWAY’S READY
Tho
RELIEF cun * the -uflerors of these maladies.
jw.or. c.rii i'.cd. and paln--tncken Rheumatic ho* not
a
ta
•»**-'
but
lu
a
foW
before
t., vea
vlnr.ge
place,
tinys
uiiuute* derive* case and comfort

done

09

Mm

ral influence cf enchantment.

ar.

t

ow
ntinuts to be cm Milt-»! at bis f.f»ca
7 ’• & l„1it it Mrcet. Itoston, <-n nit iliacasrsofn
*
PHIS U K OK OKI.lCATh N ATI KS
rvurv ,.f stmly and
I’y a I
practical exjw rienc* »f
•in"I >tei r. It. I» has now th*- gratification
of prN
*•
:**iuc rb*- in-1 mu at, with rnni,Ih • that hare ntv*r
since I|- li'-t Introduced the ID, failed to cure tbc
bbo.1
alarming*•«*’ * f
• *«>
olti IMF.' AM* 8 Y I’ll IMS.
Item-ath hl« treatment all th** h rr r« «.f venereal
aaB
inu-ur bin***!, In.fw.o urjr. r*.-., fuu. i.d.-irLir*. I
! pr ct* n!i< n, Ii.TairTr
p.t n ■:-l ■!:-! *« ii :** r. a •.
t»"i* ■ f il>* bi.'lib r :u •! Ki !
y*. Hydrocele, A
Humors, fughtfiu 8#* Mines. «. «l si
long truin of horrible
of disease, are mmlr t*
syiiipi.-ins uti'-i <l;un ibi? c 1 i»
be*
•?, in
as harm-- •• i* th*
le*t aitin^ra of a child
S KM IN A b
MI.AKNKS8.
Hr. I). *b'v*-t* nu'fi at part «,f hi* nme to th* treatment
**l lh»i»
fi»c.m*e*l by a -*-rr#*t and solitary
habit,irbich
ruin* t' e Only ui d in'ud, unfitting the nrfortunsn*
mdi.
% idu <1 f
bin
me of the rad ar.-i
/•
mr(
h !

JUDinij $021, Mji'jfij

DIPTHER1A,

Remedy r>r Dipthcria, when used in theearlj

Mage* of Ihe disease.
This medicine ha. been used extensively in Maine
Mew Hampshire. Vermont and the Provinces, wkh uu
failing suceuas. Ti»e Proprietor has a large number <■
recommendations fr *m persona who have used it, al
sp oking of it» merit* in the highest terms.
*11 kinds of
It is also au excellent medt ine

get

"Tg&TtJrtS £d Town .tight. forMle.
Bed Bot

Q

>

SC UK

.

.»>

C‘N'

-tits

and Kits, induced by
sexual extruv.ig.ice.
j | r Price, in a sealed euveiope, only 6 cents.
The cel- braied author in this admirable c-s*av clearly
from a thirty yours successful practice.
I dcm >11* ranis,
tin' th*- alarmin'.' consequences of selF-abusc may he
-r
d
without the dangerous uce of internal
c
radically
inediciue or the appUoat ou of the knife—pointing out a
at once simple, certain and
mode
of
rur
ffectuul, by
I
means of which every sufF.*r**r, no mutter what his conjI dition
may U*. uiay cure himself cheaply, privately and

ground,

bBALBKS IS

ri'Ul'K, kc

[Physical Incapacity, fnipedim

sto'k of

C.

50

IMPOKTAKT

WHISKEt

HOW IT C UKES.
The secondary indication of KADWAY*.'' READY RELIEF h to cure the patient of the disease or malady that
occasion* the pan; tin* it accotnphfhcs rapidly and
radical’y. So ticifl is the patient transformed from
pain,mi err, weakness,ami decrepitude, to the d.Tight,
of health and strength, tliat patient* fro
f.il

j

Lost, How Restored.

Just published, a new edition of Dr Culverweli’s
Ce bi'U ed luftsay on the radical cure (*>.hunt
tr.i-dicif.ey ol .*rr RM4 r-’MtnoK*. or Semina! AA akn- *s.
i luvulunta y Seminal L-*sa .s, Imhot* M.'V, Metitul and

Sugars. Molasses. Spice*. Salrratu*
&r.t/ps, Candles, Coffer, Java burnt

No. 4 Main Strkkt, Ellsworth.

Pressed, Japaned

a new

i4

Main Street.

np.

or uivu u--

<•

How

ANOTHER LOT OF

Also

Mothers

j

; Teas,

HARDWARE, IRON AND STEEL

aiken

I

Just Received.
I

LOUD,

wh lesale and retail dealers in

^

-4—e

on

asm ssam
a&suia
1*6 State Street,
16

-I—i

I ped by

Dealers in

fFormerly

-A-

subscribers, at the Old Market Stand, oprpiW
JL
the Ellsworth House, iorintrly occu-

A LANODOM.

HATHAWAY

W

bo nit m 1I 1
Washing. Mao tin*.
1.
r»<• w in use.
It has been in operati- n lor
the In t six mouths an 1 has i.< t iu any case tail©
tv) give satisfaction; uni the various tots tI waich it has beta >uij ct it fully demonstrate,
in
inj>U '<.*ui11x me s iui" mrtv wn *ucc«.>n -.tj
that in« re than hul ot the labor, and in re than
hils*orth Aim-rican. the last publication, or svrv.ce af.ur
half the soap nquirt-d iu hard labor, is saved bv
slid tol>« at least thirty diy< before .h- next term ot this
It does its work thoroughly, and wi ll
Court oi Ire hidden at hi awTth, within and for the c »un- its u*e.
The
ty of Hancock nn the fourth Tuesday of October i<«x., j little labor on the part ol the operator
ilittsiM libder Bi> then tul then.- appear, aui a sw-r most del.cate clothing, as well ns c -arso and
the B.ii<l 11tx*I, aod sh-iw cause, if any he have, wbv th
bulky articles, am washed with equal neatness
prayer thereof should not i.e granted.
and comp.ctenes*.
Attest, PARK K : W. PERRY, Clerk.
A true copy of the libel and order thereon
No handling or attention is ncedid after the
34w
Attest, PARKER W. PERRY, Clerk.
clothes are put in the machine.
They uie kept
turning, presenting a new surface to
continually
'I'1JK mb-cr b» 1 vn»l< gives publ.c notice t • all con
he operated upon at every movement in washing,
I
corned, that h* ha« been duly appointed and has
taken up »u himself tliu trust of an Administrator of the fbe clothj;* aro not rubbed. They are pressed,
mid ihe rn <it delicate fabric cannot be injured.
estate of
ALEXANDER VtNElL. lat of Verona,
Therefore it is an iadinpensuble article of house
in the Conn •> "f It.iuo ck. mariner, deceased, by giving
keeping, ami by Us use, the price of the Machine
b*'nd as ’be law directed he therdor* requests all p-rsor s
would be saved iu twelve mouths in the wear *1
who are iitdebted to sai l d
:»'•»!'» estate t
taake iui
washing eiutniug, in uny common family
med: lie payinei.t, and those ah (have any demand*
Tte proprietors claim that this machine posse
thereon, to exuibtt the uav ! selth u»*-ot.
TliLO. C. WOOPM AN.
e? qualities for washing superior to any other uow
33w
Bueksport. Aug 4.b, 1»64.
l.efoie the public
Among winch t» e boiling <-f
the clothing is ielide.ed unnecessary, the article?
NtNHSSCl
a sec lid lime usneii g run through ll.e luaeni
ing watei teulumgi ot with a einuli quantity oi
fll

|

--

OI

j

WASHING MACHINE

give
entitled
all those
Pensions
WILL
obtaining all Bountiessg^

• |W

place

Ready-Made Clothing,

N. a. -toy,
fliem; also, to

[
j

|

J
>

FURNISHING GOODS.

-*>

'notice.
Soldiers of Hancock Co.
are

sarnu at

—

for the gale of
Tien
Wood. Baric, Spars. Uaiirond
of End.
and other Merchandise, at the corner
Boston Mass.
•ett and Charlestown srreets,

who

To the hou rable,
Supreme Ju trial
Ellsworth. within
Court
50
arul f»r the County of Hanc'iek, on the 4’.h
?WA K
Tuesday of April a. p. 1561:
of our
next to be hoi .Jen at

Washington, have

>

BEEBE* CAUVEB,
COMMISSION MERCHANT,

for

to

J3F*One of the Ktupiro Machines can be nt|
operation, at Miss Anna UtniiT s Dress sag
Cloak Making Kooin, over A. F. (I ret ley's Store

FEVER AND AGUE.

none,

rn

In

•••

SHOULD nr. TAKEN INTERNALLY.
One dose will stop the pa;n ; :u continued u*c will, lu
a few hour*, cure the patient.

ULMER’S STEAM MILL,

time until tie shall become of ago. Ho will claim
n- ne of his earnings and pay none of hi> bills afWm. G. EUKKILL.
ter this date.
23 w
Dedham, August 31, 281

■

RADWAY S READY RELIEF

and take this method t<> bring said Machines to
th<? notice ol the public.
It I.as been tried iu <ur fami’ies, and in many
other families in this viUag--, aud in every instui ce
the resu.t has been most .-atisfict-Ty, and we con
fidently assert that it pwsso.-sc# mure id the
requisite qualities of a god washing machine
than any other heretofore offered to the public,
and we feel assured that a fair tiiil of it wi l
convince any reasonable person that it is a v .lu
able acquisition t>. the kitchen n washing da}#,
and having tried it v\id purchase one.
It is compact and light, occupying no ns-re
room than a common wash tub, and can be as
easily handled; it is simple, with no Complicated
parts to got » ut of order, and can be wor ked by a
bov or girl with a little practice ns well a* by nr.
In washing, a single part of a garment, !
adult.
as the wristband or collar yf a shirt can be washed
withi ut washing the whole, as ull it!,or Machines,
do, thereby
i*g the wear of the garment bv tub
bing of the parts already clear,; and !.»s», though
it
is
Ieri‘t,
cheap, cutting only six dollars, which
brings it within the reach of every oue having
clothes to wash.

The undersigned hereby gives public notice that
lie has released to his son, Alfred L. l’urrill, his

■

should be applied to the pa t or parts afflicted. It sn
etAiivly relieves the patient from pain, and quickly
heals, soothe.?, am! rl- u.gihciu} the d .-tabled porn. In
al. cases of R.to- -f Rib ! iVigs, Reptile-. Sting* of Roi*k>tin us Insects, the application of RAD" AY'S READY
RFJ.IKK to the wouu 1 will prevent inflammation and
uiortiflcaton.

Fear let. Typhoid, or other Fever* ;
Influenza, Cong!.*, or Odds ;
Inflammation of the Stomach or Dowel*

Gray's Patent Wa.hing Machine
the

»

v

II

in the Counties of Hancock and
commenced the manufacture « f

•-

>

WHEN SKI7.fr I) WITH
CHOKKRA, nr Diarrhoea, nr Flux \
Dvsentcry, Cramps, aud Spasm* ;

••

ELLS WORTH. Me-

41

the

s

..

capable and
with wli-'in 1 have had official
C1IAR IT S 'IAS N,
< torn mis* loner of I’xfeot*.
I have n> hesitation
-nr-ng inventors that they
»-■ u
» competent
amt trustieor
canimt emph-v a
,.g t.'u-.r app'.ie.iti ns in a
thy and in* p c.,; »bh of,
f. rm t.i secure for tl. .»
an/ aud fav-ualiie consideratioii allite Pa lent Udte<
1 DMl M* BURKE,
I-ate '• 'ttimissiotier of Patent*.
Mr B 1! F ldy ha* made for me THIRTEEN nppline of which patents have been grantration*. i.:i all b
'd. and that is n -mpending. Such unmistakaable prool
of great t.licit and ability
bis part b ad* me to reonimend all invent .r* t a ply * him to procure their pa-ir-..f having, the most faithful
tent*, a* they mar
attention bestowed on their cases, and at very reasonable
JOHN T AGO ART.
charges."
During eight months, the *ub«rrilfr. In roar** of hi*
•*rg-* pr
• <!*.tu u
tni
j*
application*, SIXTEEN A PIT. A I.S, EVERT ON K of who h was decided
in Am fioror, by the Commissioner of Patents.
it. II. EDDY.
Boston, Dec. 19.1S63
Ij49*

Torrens exposed to tin* M daria of Ague, or If seized
with Chi'.Ls and Fever, wi.l find a positive Anlid t* and
Ia*t two lea-poan*ful
Cure n Rad way V? Ready R ! ef.
of the Ready Relief, m a w:u« glas* ot water, be taken
on gettiug out of bed in the morning, and however ezposed to malaria you will escape.

beautiful, b»iBK
*’eftr 5

both sidis, Having no
ridgea to
ami in ning.
7. The tension of both threadi is
got on
surface of the machine; you do not have to
t«r»
the machine up *r./r di,wn to
the
tension of tk«
get
low
thread.
\\ hen the tension is or.ee
adjunttj
on tlie Ftnpirn Machine
nny quantity of
■
can l»e done without change.
8.
Its s«f arns cannot be removed with* ut
pi«^#
ing or cutting thorn, as it i.* a firm solid stitch.
This machine has been examined by
the
most pml'« und • xpcits and pronounced to be
.Via,«
vii'-ity and l'erft etiun ombtned.
We respectfully invite all who
It)
may deiirt
to supply themselves with n superior article
t#
call and examine this VnrivaUd Machine.
Au jB.
spection of this iniubine w II satisfy any person
of its great superiority t*> anything in th*
rnorktt
II.
Five minutes instruction is sufficient to
nble nny person to w< rk it to entire satisfaction

rttriioNii i. s:
Eddy as >i of t*ic most

I regard Mr

RADWAY S READY RELIEF

<

WATEIUIOUSE,

S.

rIlIIK subscriber#
A
manufacture and

Attes*. P. W. Perry. Clerk.

nlike

by washing

intercourse."

IK SEIZED WITH TAIN
In the St ranch, Bowels, or Kidneys ;
In tlie Bladder, Spleen, or Inver ;
In the Teeth. Ears, or Throat;
In the Brain or Nervou? System ;
One tea.«pi'*nful of RaDWaY’3 READY RELIEF
v\ .1, in
a few minutes, toa
w
to
meg: jo* of wit.
a
.unfurl.
t t >
Store the I>a:
!f lame, Cr pj h* 1,or IU* l ridden ;
If PaDteJ, sc tided, or BarnoJ
if Bruised, Wounded, or Cut ;
If Strained Injured. or Disabled ; ^
If Sun Mr«»c, or seized with Kit* ;
If Weak in the Spine or Back ;

•.

j
|

icry modera.*
cab

dud

v

«

-,

successful piaotiliotiti

relief.

Jm.

Jl H

i-O

y<

..-n

»

iuviuturs.

Head, Face, or Throat ;
Hack. Spine, or Should#'
in
the
If
Arm?, Rrfeast, or Side
I: u t!Jo nits, I.; uiks, or Muscle?
If in the Nor v-.Teeth, or liars ;
Or tn snv other jmrt of tin* body, its application t. the
pirt or iwrta whore tfcn pain exists will afl'ord immedi-

The machines can bo seen and examined at the
ot manufacture, aud can be ordered uf
No person will be j
either of the subscribeis.
( Attn
asked
to
wife
pay fur a machine without thorough,
A RE now prepar 1 to exhibit a good variety
April ) Mary A. Chaney rf Ellsworth afor-sud.
trial.
J S h. > of v\ il inm II. Cnam-y of It'.st *n. I., the mid
of seasonable roods, and would cordially
>f ." iff-Ik and C .nir.) niw-.tllh «>f
Mr. Tyler will: tend to the sole of the machine#
The stock ! ( lso4. y ty
invite the examination of the public.
chus- tt4,
•*p-'<’tfuliy ..bels and gives ih-4 in eti r towns in t, *wo Counties as soon as the
if
in
consists
'•
C
was
»r:u
1
that
she
part
uri
t->
ml
j
opened,
Honorable
lawfully
just
be supplied. Orders by ;
this town
wants
inarri’-ti to the sa d William 11
«'haney at Eilsw rt!i mail cr. be address
L. L Ulm
Ellsworth, ;
BROAD* LOTUS.
afore-a d, on the 15th day of February a i>. l*»54i that
»;!:
N’«
or
Haworth, and will receive
Royal Tyler,
she hath always, since their said intermarriage c inductCASHMERES.
attention.
ed herself as a chaste, faithful. b-dient and affectionate
prompt
DOESKINS.
wife tf> her husband, ttie said William II
Chaney; hut
Wc have nlio in Connection with tic washing;
VESTINGS.
sa d \\ itliam II. Chmey, unmindful of his marthat th
tncchiue, the‘‘Uuivv.sal Clothes .Vringer, with*
w
;!iou:
cause
on
ha4,
ai
d
obligations,
riage covenants
we
Cogg wheel#, maV.i.g it iu »re durable aud D as
ar« prepared to make up
«f all kind*, which
the partol y <ur hhvlaut, abandoned and deserted her and
au any other* and is pronouuc*.
and at the h- fan.i y f two mi .r children, and makes no provision likely t<» injury
rV latest Mv!« s,
order, in t' c
l'rice from $u,u(>
ed the very best .ringer in use.
whatever for either of them, at d has not Miice the first
Ci
<i -ximine our stock of
,! ort* «f notice
..f > j.un.'eT a i>. Istij
The said William II. Chaurv to $7,00, according to size*.
libelant
did. •h" first •>! S.-pt* .nb.-r l^CO. abandon your
H. Whiting, G. W. Ncwbegin,
Rkfkhescks:
and her family, a id left them without any home or any ; J. R. Jordan, L. Davis, E. L. M. Allen, David
mta.is with which to procure one and ho never has from
'V.
N. 1C. lawyer, J. F.
J.
Coombs,
that tiui to the present provided one d »llar for the sup- Bonzey,
S. K. Whiting, J. F. Hooper, 11. F. Aueport rf your libelant or either 1 er little childie r, so that Davis,
of his long am! cm unued abandonment <f tin, Horace Davis- Robert Cole.
I by reason
C. J. ULMER,
your libelant ami her minor children, it is rea<o:iab!e ard
domestic harmony and consistent
; proper, conducive t
RoYAL TYLER.
that a divorce
wi h th- peace and morally of *oci ty
|
7
Ellswoith, March 1. 1861.
uiao u large variety of
! sho d be granted.
Your libelant Ov-efore prays this Honorable Court t
bonds
of
niatrmio:
from
the
decree
a
divorce
and
y
grata
i>etw«-en her a.id the said Widiam 11. Chaney and al4o
TIKELESS
that the care, cu- «>vly and maintenance of their minor
m
children to wit, Willie V. Chat ty aged nine years and
to
committed
threw
A.
years
maybe
Chaney
aged
lUrry
wil
of OUR OWN MAKE, which we guarantee
her. vour libelant, and as in du»y bun d will ever pray
give guod satisfaction, and will be cold at very
MARY A. CHANEY.
low prices.
Our motto is
Ellsworth, April Sth, 1S04.

r'*

promptly attended
& a postage sta.:i;

...

bar ical

I’es

If in the
If in the

i

raoil!*>'

his cs;nri5ivc library of legal and meand full accmi- ts of patent- granted ir
iir.d Eu-. pe, render him able, he/ml
the United j»r
for obtaining Patents.
queslnm, to offer *i*| ri**r
nc.
of
a j .urnev to VI nshington. to procure n
All
*«uy
patent, and the usual great delay there, are here saved
These, be-id'

other Medicine* at ones.
Troves
supcnorltv
its n'ii'r indication
V to relievo the su:l.;cr of TaIN, no matter from
tb.lcauzc it may originate,or where it may he seated.

Har-

Made Easy,
Washinghaving
purchased
light

Police

Rcabp-JHahc £lotl)inij,

Heirs.

SHUTTLE

Iw'lh

tents.
<

to nil

its

Bugs.)
s,

TATIEXT.

RAD WAY'S KKAPY RELIEF

Physician's Prescriptions carefully com
1
pounded.

<

the Justices

battle, or dis.ibl-d by sick
rrErtfj Soldier wounded in
in the servo-., untie iu ttir
ness or iUnease coals teted
•e !in. ,, his duly, is entitled to a Pension,
of enery soldier who
Children
Minor
W
and
idow
rrlhs
or die. oi dis,|irt i„ the service, or in killed in battle,
are entitled
ease or wounds contracted iu the service,
to a Pension.
be obtained by me
\ Bounty ot #100 is flue and can
Mother or Heirs of
for the Wi.low, Children, Father.
the service
or dies iu
•very Aoldivr wh» is killed
and all allowance*
of
arrears
pay,
airback
also,
pay,
death.
kk
Aftttr the ». Idler at tLc litswof
trout th** date o. the »t
All Pensions C'ltnniencc
pUcatb n, iu each case.

wilt

AND

Liniment* and Ointments of nil kind>;
SARSAPARILLA —Bull’s, Sand’s-, Shaker’s and
all other principal kinds.

preuii
waters of Penobscot I3ay, being the
firm* rlv owned by James Gray;” and whereas
the conditions contained in said mortgage deed
have been broken, I ber< by claim to f«*reib»se the
same according to law and give tl.is m t:o»- lor that
G. SARGENT,
purpose.
Py his Attv.. A F. Diuxkwater.
23
Ellsworth, A g. 2 1SC4.

•r.d dealers in

BOUNTY MONEY
or

for Bed

liooflami’s. Peck

GI1KAT KNir.KNAI. AND IN’I KUNAl. KK.MLDY,

RaHDLY CURLS 1IIK

dy’s, Broun’.*, Clarke’s sherry Wine, Langley’s
Knot and Herb, Abbctt’s, and other*;
LINIMENT—Tobias’, Good Samaritan, Mustang,

ses

Minor Children, As.

\

s sure cure

RELIEF.

HEADY

STOrS THF Mo-1 EXCKCCIAUNG FAIN*
iv a n:w mini res.

Jeffrie’s Antidote; D
c’s Fcncoline. f»i remov.e.; Ctitnining’s Aperient;
ing paint, tar, grea
nd Miller’sCondition Pi w.
Gargling Oil; Dm
ders; CheesemanV 1'trke’f and l)upone*>\* Female
-tractions. Ac; Grog'*r’s C**nJ
Pills, for female
centrated Cure f'T nervous weakness; llcmbold’s
Fluid Extract of Burchu. f diseases of the Mad*
dtr, kidneys, Ac; MavnarJ’s Colodiou for Burns
and cut*; Gardiner’s Rheumatic Compound ; Peru*
vian Syrup; Gould’s Pin worm Syrup; IB ughin’r
Corn Solvent, an infallible rem dy:
Magnetic
Balsam, for rheumatism and neuralgic; Jeffries
Panacea of Life, a sure cure f<»r Sore Throat srd
Bronchial affection*; Sb ne’s Elixir, for bronchiti.-;

hercas James N. Clapp of Deor Isle, in the
County of Hancock aud M-Uc of Maine, on the
of January a. d. ISjH, by his mortgage
| first day
deed »t that date. by biru duly executed convey td
to the undersigned the following described lot of
*•
being lot N<>.
land situate «»i Little Deer I-!e,
10 on said Little Deer Isle, boundttd on the North
the
north east
on
West by land of Mark Eaton,
by land of Lucy Spinney, bn the South east by
and of Samuel Hotter, on the south west by the

5J?.mms,

smss-O ji

as

CLAIM AGENT,
is prepar'd to secure Pension* hr
Wounded or Disabled Soldiers, Widows
41IKEARS OF PAY

AD WAY'S

Jl Till:

'rrs. Soap, Pye ?tu<Ts, Tn •<«
all kind*. Citron, Cur-

Ac., Ac. ,Ac., Ac., Ac., Ac.
Joft received, per Express, a new supply of the
m >st popular Patent M editin'*.*. among which i»r
1H K NETT’S Pro par.if ion*; Blood Fond, for Liver
Complaint, Cough• Dyspepsia, Ferqaie Diseases,
and li>
tu rati. n
Van; 'l eeks’ Magic Compound; Whitcomb’s
'dy for Asthma; Burnett s
Cod Liver Oil; Jajn
Expectorant; "istar’s
Wild Cherry Baisnm
trie's cure t
Files; Dr.

'•

Joseph Friend & Co.,

TlH. subscriber

•eared (er Invalid soldiers, Widows

by

rant*. Raisins. Tamarind*. Irish
Moss, Pickles, Ac.. Ac.

NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE.

in every variety of material, sold in lots to suit
the purchaser, at the very lowest living rates.

Feqxirca

as

•'•uim

33o

CLOTHS & CLOTHING

CO UJV i Y.

FOR HANCOCK

use

PATENT AND THOMPSONIAN MEO'CINES
The genuine Smith's llazor Strops.

same

CLAIMS

WAR

!<•.- lue

thereon.

my

STYLE

ELLSWORTH..MAINE
be fii'.h-

Elk* r-th. Oct.

at

& Slimmer

Spring

& EMERY,

WATERHOUSE

exhibition

—---

_

_

are oa

Patronage respectfully solicited.
Same Store with Atherton's Shoe Store.
Robert Cole.
21
Ellsworth, June 9th.

and

Provisions
for

patcrnrof which

Various
store

un

Specifications. Bonds, Assignment

Drawing* ;>r Patents, executed on Ilk*
and ail Pspet*
crai teims. ami with dispatch. Researches made Iii.c
Ann rican «>r Foreign feikJ, t«> determine the validity or
Invention*—and legal or other advice
utility if Patents
rendered in all matters touching the same. Copies of the
claims of any patent fumi-hed hy remitting One Dollar
Assignments i• corded at Washington
'I he Agency i*no»only lie largest In N^w England, bnt
it inventors h ive advantages for weurlng Pa
through
;
tents, of ascertaining the patentability of Invention*, unI
surpassed by.it not linin' msurablv superior to, any which
The Testimonial* below
can be offered them else’.viie-e.
given pn v. tl.st m,n*' is MOKE SCCCKSSFUE AT T IIK
PATENT O' PICK th.m the *u'>-crib* r :and h-SUCCKM?
IS TIIE BERT PIUK>F OF ADVANTAGES AND Alii I.
irv lie would add that he has abumlant reason to be
: licvc. and cm prove, that at no other office of the kind
are
the charg's foi professional services so molerate
|
The Immense practice of the subscriber during twenty
years past. bn* enabled him to accumulate a vast cnilec
tion of siwcillcations and official decisions relative to pa

Nuts

He keeps a general assortment of Medicines
Physicians, together with

Cocelaad

of

in

1

Soups.
Spiers.
Fruits,

BITTERS—Oxygenated,

of

to secure

t w

F?gs,Candies, Washing l’i *
Supporters. Spices «i

extensive

an

also in
countries.
Caveat*,

Perfumery,

county oi naui-'UK, vu iuo
Tuca ar * f October next, that they may then mid ;
there appear and auswer to said suit if they think
fit.
Attest, P W. Perry, Clorb.
A true copy of the writ and order of Court
in

Best,

* T. JELLISON'*,
whoro all are invitcJ to oil «nJ
cxatnini
Empire Machine lias taken anv
rjVUE
X
of Premiums, anil wouhl have
taktg 'a''J
l'remiuiiirif there had been more Fair*.
Why the Empire Machine it heller than any .1^
1. It makes the lack or a shuttle rl,i, h
will neither rip nor easel, anil is alike an
tij
It has neither cam nor eng
2.
what, and ii'
least pnssirle filttlon. and runsassmooth
as,|
*
and is emphatically a Stateless Machine.
ft. It performs perfect sewing on
every election of material, frou leather to the finest
with cotton, linen or silk thread, from th,
0ns'>**■
est to the finest number.
I. It requires fifty per cent, less
power lodrl,.
it timn any other rnuehiue. a girl i2
year, #
a.o cun w rk it steadily without fati-uecr
"
"“*•
ry to health.
6.
Its strength and wonderful
simplicity
construction rentier it aliun«t imp* ««ible tc» **
out of o dcr, and is guarantied to
grte entire
is notion.
l«.
Its seam* are more firm and

practice
twenty
upwards
Patents
the United
VFTEU
year*, continues
Ureut Britain. France and ether F reign

j States

m<‘<tirinr«.

j

Together w ith a larffe
found in u Lookatuie.
brated UKUVElt A BAKUK

It.T.ln.m_44

Fresh

Drupe.

..

_

the abure

r.Ciw.sr s.tu:
fllEDtUK * fMEE.
KWtw.rth

i

Cologne

..

of Law Business, under

the

THE EMPIRE

Agent of U.S Patent Offic*. Washington, {under
the Act of 181?.)
76 State Sticet. opposite Kilby Street,
BOSTON

C,^b7 PECK,

1

SSSITJZISZI,

11 AXjJbJ,
Attorneys at Law-

tfc F

HI

Knives & Scissors,

ly*a

Bucksport, Dec. ITth, lSdl.

Got

Patent e

Foreign

u. 11. i nnv,
SOLICITOR OF FA TENTS.

THE GSEAT AMERICAN REMEDY

MAIN STREET. ELLSWORTH M AINE
Keeps constantly op hand and for sal e ft
whole ale auU retail, a full supply oi

PILLS—Ayer’s sugar costed, Brandreth’s and
" right’s Indian Vegetable.
Also, Weaver’* canker and salt rheum Syrup; Ar
n Id's Vital Fluid; Atwood’s Extract Dandelion
Brant’.} Puiifying Extract, Gay's Blood Purifier,
STATE OF MAINE
Havc-tr, s.»—Supreme Judicial Court, April Kennedy's Medical Discovery; Mow’s Syrup \ rlB‘W Dock; Kadway’s Remedies; McMuiu's Elixir
1
Term, lbC4.
On the foregoing suit it is ordered by the of Opium; Mrs. " ins! »\v’s Soothing Syrup; >baker Extract Valerian; Baliu of a lliousand FlowI
c
thereof
the
givnotice
Court that
pendency
Flesh Balls, Liquid Rouge;
en to all person? interested, by s rving an attest- ers; Cold Cream;
ed copy c! the writ and this <-rder thereon up- Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral; Brant s Pulmonary Bui*
and Oils,
Clarke’s
the
bv
or
monary
Balsam;
Cough Syrup; bachelor
on
the eaid
defendant,
publishing
■•'-J
fame three weeks successively in the Etlsworth
American, the last publication or service afore- shaving Cream and Verbena Water; DmcherT
rarietv ci articles usuailv
Dead
De
l
shut
fur
next
and
ail other ai tides
the
Dugs;
sail to be ;it len«t thirty day? be tore-*
A1?j Agent for tu© Celeterra of this C> rut to be hidden at Ellsworth, with- usually kept in a Drug Store.

Albums and Portfolios,

American and

MEDICAL ASSISTANCE.

Let:

command T90 to attach the Goods
C V.S.>. ) or estate of Frederick A. "buto. late
of
?50ct?. >
EHswnrtb, in the county of HanC S W. ) cock and State of Maine, now cotntao*
S Dee. } rant in some place to the Plaintiff un$ 1804 > known to the value of 75 dollar?,
and summon the said Defendant (it ho
s^v-w
to appear before I
may be founn in your pneinot.)
oui justice? nt the supreme Judicial C u»t next to
aud
l>'r» ur County
within
be t.olden in Ellsworth,
ef Hancock, on the fourth Tuesdsy >f April in xt,
then and there in ouraiid Court to answer unto i
Janie? T. Osgood of Ellsworth, aforesaid. Dentist,
in a plea of the ca.c, lor that the Defendant, nt
Ellsworth aforesaid, on the day cf the purchase
of this writ, being indebted to the plaintiff in the
?u:a of sixty dollars, for so much
nuney before
that :;tnhad and received by the said Defendant
to the Plainti Fs use, in con-ideratii n thereof,
n that sum un dt- 1
promised the Plaintiff to pay
Band.
at Ellsworth
Also, for that the said Defer !
aforesaid, on the 1st dny of Pi. mber, w .s indebtof
ed to the I'liir.tiff in the snm
sixty dollars, f< r
goods before that time, told and delivered, by the
Plaintiff to the Defendant at his request ; and ai
so for work before then dime, and materials tor
tne same, provided by the Plaintiff for said Defendant at his request; and also for other money
before then lent by the Plaintiff to said Defendant at hi? request, and also f r other money before then paid by the {luintiff. for the use of said
Defendant nt hi? request; and also for other men
ev before that time had and received by the said
Defendant for the use of the Plaintiff; and also
for other money for interest upon other moneys,
then due and owing fp m said Defendant to said
Plaintiff: and by the Plaintiff lent and advanced
to said Defendant at his request; for divers long
also for other
spice? of time then elapsed; and
tv
money found to be due lrom the said Defendant
between
started
then
account
an
the Plaintiff upon
them— in consideration thereof then and there
premised the Plaintiff to jay him ths several
\ et said Defendant
moneys afar* said on demand,
has never paid any oi said money?, but wholly
neglects so to do.
Yet though often requested the said Defendant
l as not paid sai l sum tut neglects so to do. to the
damage of s^ Plaintiff (a? be says the sura of
seventy-fi /• u< l.irs. which shall then and there be
And
male to appear with other due damages.
Lave ycu tnero this Writ with y*ur doings therein.
Witness, John Appleton, Ksq at E:l-W'»rth this
first day if December, in the year of our Lord
one thousand eight hundred andsixfy-three.
P. W. 1»EKEY, Clerk.

LUMBER

RECEIVED

JEST

We

B»th Post,
Foolse»p,
Bill Cap,
Legal Cvp,
Blottsne.
Demy, colured,

Billet,

MEDICINES |

NLW

oriitixo:

uties,

PBRS

MURRAY,

&

OYSTER AND

Stall* of Main*"
Hancock ss.— T tbo severe She iff? cf our C>m.
tie? of Hancock, Pei obtc t, Y« rk, Cumberland,
Somerset
—Lincoln, Kei.cebe*. Oxford
c
Washington, Vi a'!o, Piscataquis. An^ )
L-5
l
$ drurooggin. Franklin, Aroostook, Sagadah^c and Ki a*, or citterof their Dep-

cry

Dr. J T OSGOOD,

HOLYOKE

subscriber

THE

W>

oi«c

I

I'nioii Block, -lain street.

Is your property Insured ?
It not. apply at

1

BOOKSTORE,

NEW

5u$intit (fartb.

Picked up in Frenchmans' Buy «>n lh* 31*4 nil-,
k largw Souw, mwly
repaired. The owner aan
have the sauic by calling up »u the subscriber *4
a It roe’s Keck, Hancock, profit}* property *»d
T- II- OAHK.
paying eh•>*•*.
*94
J, 1994.
litcc^xk;

flrjrt.

